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AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES

the removal of sediment, nitrogen, and
phosphorus from cropland runoff. Simulated
rainfall was applied to nine experimental field
plots on a Coland soil (fine-loamy, mixed , mesic
cumulic Haplaquolls) with a 4.1 by 22 .1 m bare
cropland source area and either a 0, 7 .1
(Switchgrass) and 16.3 m (Switchgrass + woody
plants) MRS located at the lower end of each
plot. Runoff water samples were collected from
the base of each plot and analyzed for sediment
and nutrient content.

1.
The effect of land-use practices on
hydrologic properties of riparian soils in
central Iowa.

R.P. MAIERS, R.C . SCHULTZ, S.D. LOGSDON
and T.M. ISENHART
Iowa State University, Department of Forestry,
253 Bessey Hall, Ames IA 50011
The most common land-use practices found
adjacent to streams (cool season grass, row
crops, forest, pasture, and svvitchgrass) in the
same soil series in three watersheds were
evaluated to determine their effect on some of
the key hydrologic properties of these soils. The
measurements included in the study were
infiltration, tension infiltration, runoff, unsaturated
hydraulic conductivity , aggregate stability, bulk
density , and soil moisture.

The 7.1 m MRS removed 75 % of the incoming
sediments and the 16.3 m MRS removed 86% .
The 7.1 m MRS system removed 30, 60 , 21, and
66 % of the incoming N03-N , total-N, P04-P, and
total-P, respectively, and the 16.3 m MRB
removed 61, 77, 24, and 76 %, respectively.
Soluble nutrients in the MRS effluent were
sometimes greater than the incoming soluble
nutrient load, presumably due to the release of
nutrients previously trapped and mineralized
from organic materials in the MRS system.

A total of 28 rainfall simulation plots (2xl m) were
used over two growing seasons to determine the
relative infiltration/runoff capacity of the different
land-use practices. Tension infiftrometers (84
subplots) were also used to determine the
unsaturated
hydraulic
conductivity
and
macropore distribution contributing to the
infiltrabon capacity of the soil.
Within the
perennial vegetation sites the infiltration capacity
was highest in cool season grass, tree, pasture,
and svatchgrass, respectively.
The cropped
land had considerably less infiltration capacity
than the perennial vegetation sites. Under the
different land-use practices differences in the
relative infiltration capacity related to macropore
distribution were evident.
This research
provides data necessary for developing riparian
management practices for minimizing nonpoint
source pollution .

3.
Soil respiration, temperature and
moisture differences among a multi-species
riparian buffer, grass filters and row-cropped
fields.

TUFEKCIOGLU , J.W. RAICH ,
ISENHART, and R.C. SCHULTZ

A.

T.

M.

Iowa State Univ., Dept. of Forestry, 253 Bessey
Hall, Ames, IA 50011
Soil respiration is an important component of
CO 2 release from agricultural, forest and
grassland ecosystems to the atmosphere, and is
good indicator of overall soil biological activity .
This study was conducted in re-established
riparian buffers planted in previously cropped
soil, along a stream, to intercept agricultural
pollutants before they reached the stream; and
in adjacent crop fields. Our objectives were to
determine the variability in soil respiration within
agricultural-riparian landscapes and identify
those factors causing the observed differences
in soil respiration among vegetation types. Soil
respiration
was
measured
approximately
monthly over a two-year period using the sodalime technique. Mean daily soil respiration
ranged from 0.14-8.3 g C m-2 daf 1 .
Soil
respiration was significantly greater in the
poplar, switchgrass and cool-season grass sites
than in the cropped fields. Seasonal changes in

2.
Multispecies riparian buffer system in
central Iowa for controlling sediment and
nutrient losses during simulated rain.

K. H. LEE, T.M. ISENHART, R.C . SCHULTZ
and S.K. MICKELSON
Iowa State University, Department of Forestry,
253 Bessey Hall, Ames, IA 50011 .
A rainfall simulation study was conducted to test
a multispecies riparian buffer (MRB) system for

1

5.
Vegetation analysis in a microbasin of
Venezuela's Andean Mountains.

the soil respiration were strongly related to
temperature changes. Soil temperature and soil
moisture together accounted for 70% of the
variability in soil respiration . Soil respiration
strongly correlated with soil organic carbon
content ( R =0.85, P=0.03) and weakly with
average live root (<5 mm) biomass ( R =0.73,
CO 2
releases
to
the
P=0.10). Annual
atmosphere,
based
on
average
daily
measurements, were 1093 for poplar, 1161 for
cool season grass 1, 1083 for cool season grass
II , 959 for switchgrass, 678 for corn and 677 g
cm- 2 yea( 1 for soybean .

M. PIETRANGELI
Universidad del Zulia (LUZ) , Science Faculty ,
Biology
Dept. ,
Maracaibo ,
Venezuela .
Currently , Visiting Professor, Iowa State
University, Department of Forestry , 253 Bessey
Hall, Ames , IA 50011
According to recent estimates, montane forests
comprise more than 11 % of the world's tropical
forests and are high on the list of the most
threatened ecosystems, being lost at an annual
rate of 1.1%. These forests are unusually rich in
species, particularly in growth forms such as
epiphytes, shrubs, and herbs. This research
was done in a microbasin of Venezuela's
Andean Mountains (Tachira State) where more
than 85% of the forest had been felled before
1983. The floristic and structural composition of
the cloud forests and other communities (cactus
scrub, herbaceous, shrub lands, thickets, etc.)
was characterized .
The floristic inventory
identified 879 different species in 140 families
and 469 genera . Non-disturbed dense forests
tree species accounted for 198 (23%) of the total
species.
These
results
suggest that
indiscriminate deforestation of the natural cloud
forests results in the rapid loss of tree and
associated species diversity. A challenge for
managers will be to apply reforestation
techniques that begin to restore the natural
in
undisturbed
plant
diversity
found
communities. The re-establishment of riparian
forest buffers along Bear Creek in Central Iowa
by the Agroecology Issue Team of the Leopold
Center for Sustainable Agriculture is being
looked at a possible model to achieve these
goals.

4. Changes in soil organic carbon following
establishment of a riparian buffer on
previously cropped soil.
0. MARQUEZ,

C.A.

GAMBARDELLA, T.M .

ISENHART, and R.C . SCHULTZ

Iowa State University, Department of Forestry ,
253 Bessey Hall, Ames, IA 50011
Re-introduction of perennial vegetation in areas
that have been under long-term cultivation
increases the amount and quality of soil organic
matter and the kind and amount of aggregation .
The objective of this study was to determine the
early changes in soil organic matter carbon
(SOM C) 6 years after the establishment of a
multi-species riparian buffer (MRB) , consisting of
trees, shrubs and native grasses, on soil that
had been previously cultivated . SOM C under
the MRB also was compared with an
undisturbed cool-season grass buffer and
cultivated fields under an annual corn-soybean
rotation . Total SOM C in perennial vegetation
was significantly higher ~ 107 Mg ha-1 ) than in
the cropped 05_ 88 Mg ha- ) treatment. The rate
of SOM C sequestration was 2.4 Mg ha-1 y( 1
under poplar trees and 1.8 Mg ha- 1 y( 1 under

6. Corn yield response to nitrogen fertility in
a corn-soybeanoat/berseem rotation.

switchgrass. SOM C was sequestered at a rate

of 0.40 Mg ha-1 y( 1 for cool season grass and
0.12 Mg ha- 1 y( 1 for the cropped fields. These
early results suggest that changes in SOM C
occur in a relatively short time after
reestablishment of perennial vegetation . These
changes should increase the ability of MRB soil
to process non-point source pollutants.

M.M . HARBUR, M. GHAFFARZADEH, and R.M .
CRUSE

2104 Agronomy Hall, Iowa State University,
Ames, IA 50011
Berseem clover (Trifolium a/exandrinum L.) ,
when grown in rotation with corn (Zea mays L.),
soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.], and oat
(Avena sativa L.) , can contribute significant
2

failed to distinguish between increased growth in
macroporous soil due to uptake of fresh water
from macropores and decreased growth in
microporous soil due to interaction between
salinity and anoxia. Other studies have shown
macropore effects to be important only when
root potential is high or when whole-plant
transpiration rate is low. The purpose of the
present study is to examine water use among
small crops which could be grown in intact soil
cores as a preliminary for investigating relations
among salt and specific ion tolerance, soil
structure and transpiration rate . Twenty-four
small herbs and "baby" fruits and vegetables are
being grown in soil cores of diameter 7.5 cm and
height 12 cm. Transpiration rates and- Water
use efficiencies will be reported at the meeting .

amounts of N to the succeeding corn crop. The
amount of fertilizer N required to supplement the
berseem contribution, however, is unknown .
Current N response models for continuous corn
and corn-soybean rotations may not be
applicable, given the effect of the longer rotation
on potential corn grain yield .
An experiment was conducted near Nashua ,
Iowa from 1990 to 1998 in order to: 1) identify
the potential rotation effect of a corn-soybeanoaUberseem system, and 2) develop a nitrogen
response curve for a three-year rotation
including berseem . Treatments included three
crop rotations (corn-soybean-oat, corn soybeanoaUberseem, and corn-soybean) and four N
fertilizer rates (0, 50, 100, and 150 lb/ac
NH 4 NO3).

8. Dirty work at the crossroads: Managing
the application of manure nutrients to utilize
a resource effectively.

Results revealed no significant difference in corn
grain yield , when averaged across year and N
rate , between the three rotations. Corn grain
yield of each rotation responded similarly to
each increase in the amount of N fertilizer
applied, but berseem did appear to contribute up
to 50 lb/ac N. Although the three rotations
produced numerically different yields at lower N
rates , the yields converged at the highest N rate .
Results suggest that there is no difference in N
response between rotations , and that current N
fertilizer recommendations for corn-soybean
rotations are applicable to a corn-soybeanoaUberseem rotation .

G.M. HANSON and G.A. MILLER
Iowa State University Extension, Northeast Iowa
Demonstration Project, P.O. Box 417, Postville,
IA 52162
Manure is a valuable resource on the diversified
farms in Northeast Iowa.
Producers are
provided with on and off the farm assistance to
use manure as their primary nutrient source in
crop production and in developing nutrient
management plans.
Spreader calibration ,
manure sampling , the late spring nitrate test,
and end-of-season cornstalk nitrogen test are
used to refine manure crediting .
Field
demonstrations are used to increase producer
confidence in taking manure credits.

7.
Water use by small crops: Preliminary
work for a study of relations among salt and
specific ion tolerance, soil structure and
transpiration rate

STEVEN H. EMERMAN
Results from 24 demonstration sites over the
past 5 years will be presented .
These
demonstrations indicate that manure provides a
significant N resource for crop production and
applying more than 50 pounds per acre of
commercial N is not justified when using typical
manure application rates . The demonstrations
have brought farmers to a crossroads as they
change
their
attitude
toward
manure
management.

Department of Biology and Environmental
Science, Simpson College, Indianola, Iowa
50125
Previous greenhouse studies have shown bell
pepper (Capsicum annuum) plants to have
greater salt tolerance when grown in pots of
coarse (macroporous) ground clay than in fine
(microporous) ground clay . Greenhouse studies
have also shown lettuce (Lactuca sativa) plants
to have greater salt and boron tolerance when
grown in intact soil cores of untilled
(macroporous) soil than in intact soil cores of
tilled (microporous) soil. Studies to date have
3

for the isolation of other independent
translocations. The objective of this study is to
determine whether the described translocation
lines are independent or not.
Fourteen F1
progeny from intercrosses of six of the seven
translocation lines were analyzed cytologically .
The results confirmed that the seven lines are
true chromosome translocations, and suggested
that six of the twenty chromosomes are involved
in reciprocal translocations in the six lines
analyzed . The translocations Clark TIT , KS1 7211-3, and KS1 75-7-3 shared one chromosome
in common, while Pl 189866, KS171-31-2 , and
L75-0283-4 shared a different chromosome in
common . Percentage pollen abortion, ovule
abortion, and reduction in seed set were higher
in F1 progeny from crosses among homozygous
translocation lines (a greater number of
interchanged chromosomes) than from crosses
between homozygous translocation lines and
normal
chromosome
lines
(only
two
nonhomologous chromosomes translocated) . In
terms of pollen and ovule abortion, and
cytological behavior, soybean translocations
were similar to those reported for many other
crop species.

9. The role of transgenic Bt hybrids in the
management of the maize stalk rot complex.

E. W. GATCH and G. P. MUNKVOLD
Department of Plant Pathology, Iowa State
University, Ames 50011
Field experiments were conducted in 1998 to
evaluate the effectiveness of transgenic (Bt)
maize hybrids in the management of European
corn borer (0. nubilalis) and the maize stalk rot
complex. Five hybrids differing in the specific Bt
protein expressed (Cry1A(b}, Cry1A(c}, and
Cry9C) and in level and location of expression in
the maize tissue were paired with near-isogenic,
non-Bt hybrids. The treatments consisted of
manual or natural infestation with European corn
borer larvae. Bt hybrids in general showed
significant reductions in the number of larvae
and the amount of stalk discoloration, tunneling,
incidence of pith disintegration, and lodging
compared to non-Bt hybrids, but these effects
depended on the brand of Bt hybrid. Manual
infestation resulted in significantly more lodging,
tunneling, and larvae than natural infestation in
non-Bt hybrids. The interaction between hybrid
brand and Bt significantly affected the amount of
stalk discoloration, incidence of pith separation ,
and lodging (P< 0.05), which suggests that the
transformation event, defined by the Cry protein
expressed and the location of expression ,
influences the extent to which corn borer
damage and the stalk rot complex can be
managed through the use of Bt hybrids. The
Bt11 event resulted in the largest and the only
significant reduction in lodging compared to its
non-Bt counterpart.

11. Conservation of disease resistance gene
analogs across plant taxa.

S.S. SEEMAN*,
McNABB, JR.

G.M.

TABOR,

and

H.S.

Women in Science & Engineering Program , and
Depts. Plant Pathology and Forestry , Iowa
State Univ. , Ames, IA 50011.
The hypothesis that certain domains of plant
disease resistance genes being conserved over
taxa (Kanazin, Marek, and Shoemaker. 1996.
Genetics 93:11746-11750) was tested in
Melampsora medusae-resistant and susceptible
Populus deltoides.
Based on conserved
sequences among several cloned disease
resistance genes, existing degenerate primers
were chosen to PCR amplify probable
resistance gene analogs from P. de/toides.
Fragments of approximately 510 bp were
amplified from resistant and susceptible clones
of P. deltoides. PCR products were cloned
using a PCR vector. Six PCR clones, 3 from
each of the resistant and susceptible plants,
were randomly chosen and cloned for DNA
sequencing . Sequences were compared among
each other and other plant resistance genes.

10. Cytogenetic analysis of trans locations in
soybean

A. A. MAHAMA, L. M. DEADERICK,
K.
SADANAGA, K. E. NEWHOUSE, and R. G.
PALMER
253 Bessey Hall, Dept. of Forestry, Iowa State
University, Ames 50011
A complete tester set of translocations would
enhance the advancement of classical and
molecular genetic linkage maps in soybean. So
far seven translocation lines have been
identified in soybean. Establishment of the
independence of translocations is a prerequisite
4

13. Soil properties along the Mormon Trail,
south central Iowa

Five of the six PCR product clones showed
significant similarity with each other. In addition,
certain amino acid sequences were conserved
among poplars , soybean and flax. A conserved
sequence from one DNA clone from a rustresistant poplar clone was identical with the M.
/ini-resistant L6 gene from flax . (*Undergrad .
student, Univ. of Iowa , Iowa City) .

ERIC C. BREVIK and THOMAS E. FENTON
Soil Survey, Agronomy Dept. , Iowa State Univ.,
Ames, IA 50011
While it is widely known that trafficking of farm
equipment and livestock causes compaction of
the soil, little is known about natural soil
recovery over long time periods. Therefore, one
of the big questions in soil science today
involves the long-term effects of compaction on
soil properties.
Some researchers have
documented increased bulk density and soil
strength and decreased permeability and
infiltration rates due to soil compaction after
recovery times of up to 30 to 40 years. This
seems to indicate that research on soils with
longer recovery times is needed.

12. Effect of swine manure on soybean cyst
nematode.
D.A. REYNOLDS ,
MARTINSON

G.L.

TYLKA,

and

C.A

In a field experiment conducted near Ames,
Iowa, in 1997, swine manure at 6000 gallons per
acre and inorganic fertilizer with nitrogen,
phosphorus, and potassium analysis similar to
that of the swine manure was applied broadcast
and incorporated in the row and between the
row prior to planting soybeans. A treatment with
the standard farmer practice, which is no
nutrient application , was included as an
untreated control. Experimental plots were 4rows wide by 25 ft long. Ten soil cores were
collected from each row of the two middle rows.
A separate set of 1 O cores were collected from
the soil between the rows on either side of and
between the two middle rows of each plot.
Soybean cyst nematode (SCN) eggs were
collected and extracted from the soil samples
and counted. SCN egg numbers at harvest
were greater when swine manure was applied
prior to planting in the furrow or between the
rows than when no manure or fertilizer was
applied .

The Mormon Trail in south central Iowa was
used from 1846 until 1853. After this time, it
received little use as large parts of the state
were tilled or fenced off. Most of the trail
through Iowa has been erased, but some
fragments remain .
One such section near
Murray, in Clarke County, was used for this
study . Properties of selected points on the trail,
including soil morphology , bulk density, organic
carbon content, and C/N ratios, have been
compared to off-trail control points. Although the
differences in soil properties between the trail
points and control points are subtle , some
differences have still been found after 145 years
of recovery time.

Six aromatic compounds contained in swine
were evaluated in the laboratory for effects on
eggs and second stage juveniles (J2) of SCN .
In airtight containers, free eggs were immersed
in trays containing a one of the compounds;
eggs also were incubated in deionized water in a
separate adjacent tray to assess volatile effects.
Hatch was inhibited by contact with 3-methyl
phenol and indole, but was stimulated by 4-ethyl
phenol and 4-methyl phenol. Volatiles from
indole, 4-ethyl phenol, and 4-methyl phenol
stimulated egg hatch and J2 body movement
after hatch; both 4-ethyl phenol and 4-methyl
phenol stimulated stylet thrusting of J2. Other
compounds had no effect on egg hatch or J2
behavior.

This study is just one of two that we are aware
of that has addressed soil recovery from
compaction over time spans in excess of 100
years.
Both these studies indicate that
additional long4erm studies involving more than
100 years of recovery time are warranted .

14.
Biological control of soybean white
mold.
L.E. DEL RIO, C.A. MARTINSON and X.B.
YANG
Department of Plant Pathology , Iowa State
University, Ames, IA 50011
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White mold has become a very serious problem
in Iowa soybean production.
Sc/erotinia
sclerotiorum, the soybean white mold pathogen ,
survives in the soil from one season to the next
as sclerotia about the size of wheat grains.
Other soil-borne fungi have the ability to attack
and kill these sclerotia. Field studies at three
Iowa locations with a single soil application of
the mycoparasite Sporidesmium sclerotivorum
provided a 60 to 80% reduction of white mold
incidence compared to non-infested plots. In
some demonstration plots in farmers fields,
100% control of white mold occurred with small
area infestations of S. sc/erotivorum. Some soil
conditions limit parasitic activity by S.
sclerotivorum. Laboratory studies revealed that
alkaline soil conditions (pH > 7.0), temperatures
lower than 1 0 C or higher than 35 C, and
carbon dioxide concentrations higher than 3%
(v/v) reduced spore germination of S.
sclerotivorum and slowed germ tube elongation.
A 1 % oxygen concentration (v/v) did not reduce
the
germination
of
S.
sclerotivorum
macroconidia, but low oxygen levels reduced
germ tube elongation.

(ii) lesion sizes on detached leaves, (iii)
incidence of stem rot from inoculation of foliage
with a mycelial suspension, (iv) lesion lengths on
stems inoculated with mycelial disks, (v) lesion
lengths on stems placed in oxalic acid , (vi) levels
of soluble stem pigments, and (vii) isoflavone
concentrations. The cultivars Corsoy 79 and
S19-90 were consistently most resistant in all
methods of evaluation . A2242, Bell, Kenwood ,
and Williams 82 were least resistant. Based on
linear and rank correlation coefficients between
field and controlled environment evaluations, the
results
from
this
study
indicate
that
determinations of lesion sizes on detached
leaves, lesion lengths on stems placed in oxalic
acid, levels of soluble stem pigments, and
isoflavone concentrations may be better in
evaluating soybean cultivars for resistance to
Scierotinia stem rot than measurement of lesion
lengths on stems inoculated with mycelial disks.
Although correlation between disease incidence
in the field and incidence of stem rot from
inoculation of foliage with a mycelial suspension
was good, this method of evaluation was found
to be slow.

Scierotia of S. sc/erotiorum were used to bait
sclerotial parasites from about 800 soil samples
collected from throughout Iowa. Sporidesmium
sclerotivorum was present in eight counties
across Iowa. Trichoderma spp., Glioc/adium
spp. and Coniothyrium minitans, other known
parasites of Sclerotinia sc/erotiorum scierotia ,
were also baited from soil. The Iowa isolates of
S. sclerotivorum are being purified and
evaluated for their parasitic ability under Iowa
conditions.

POSTERS
16. One hundred years of soil survey in the
United States (1899-1999).

T.E. FENTON AND M. A. LAUTERBACH
Iowa State University, 2407 Agronomy , Ames,
IA 50011
The year 1999 is the 100th anniversary of the
soil survey program in the United States. The
authorization for a Federal Soil Survey Program
was in 1896. Specific authority was given in the
USDA Appropriations Act for Fiscal Year 1896.
The wording in the Act provided for
"Investigation of the relation of soils to climate
and organic life; for the investigation of the
texture and the composition of soils in the field
and laboratory. "The first soil survey field work
began in 1899 in four areas of the U.S.-the
Pecos Valley of New Mexico; Salt Lake Valley,
Utah; Cecil County, Maryland; and the
Connecticut Valley of Massachusetts and
Connecticut. The first soil survey in Iowa was in
the Dubuque area in 1902. Since that time, all
Iowa counties have at least one soil survey and
some have three. Major changes over time
have resulted from the increase in knowledge

15. Methods of evaluating soybean cultivars
for resistance to Scierotinia scierotiorum.
S.N. WEGULO, C.A. MARTINSON, and X.B.
YANG
Department of Plant Pathology, Iowa State
University, Ames, IA 50011
In 1995 to 1997, the responses of 12 soybean
cultivars to Sclerotinia sclerotiorum, the causal
fungus of Sclerotinia stem rot of soybean (white
mold) were evaluated in field and controlled
environment conditions to determine methods
that may be useful in identifying resistant
soybean germ plasm. The 12 cultivars were
evaluated for (i) disease incidence in the field,
6

We
the system's microbial population .
hypothesize that a relationship exists between
the microbial community structure and the extent
of odor emission . We used whole community
fatty acid methyl ester (FAME) analysis to
generate a seasonal and system specific lipid
profile for assessing differences in the microbial
community of various types of swine waste
storage facilities . Concurrently, we measured
slurry concentrations of indoles and phenols as
indicators of potential odor emission and
recorded physical parameters such as pH ,
Principal
temperature and solids content.
component analysis of the whole community
FAME profiles showed that distinct microbial
communities exist in the different types of
storage facilities and that, within a particular
storage system, distinct microbial communities
exist at different times of the year. For example,
in one two-stage lagoon system we observed
seasonal changes in the relative amounts of
18:1 and 18:0 fatty acids coinciding with a
phototrophic bloom and changes the manure
phenolic concentrations. Our results suggest
that whole-community FAME profiles when
combined with other physical, chemical, and
biological information on the facility could
become useful predictors of potential odor
emission from anaerobic swine manure storage
systems.

about soil formation and processes, kind and
scale of base maps, and user-driven demand for
different kinds of information. Digital soil maps
and county-specific data bases are presently
available for 96 counties and soon will be
available for the remaining three counties.
Current uses of soil survey information will be
presented .
17. Water relations of a transgenic and a
non-transgenic corn hybrids submitted to
soil moisture stress
S. B. TRAORE*, C.D. PILCHER*, and R. E.
CARLSON
Dept. Agronomy, Iowa State University, Ames,
IA, 50011 .
A study was conducted at the Iowa State
University Hinds irrigation farm, Ames, IA during
the summers of 1997 and 1998. Its objective
was to determine the water relations of Bt and
non~Bt corn hybrids submitted to soil moisture
stress during the first and second generation of
Leaf temperature,
European corn borer.
stomata! conductance and sap flow were used
as indicators of both moisture stress and corn
borer damage. The two hybrids did not differ in
leaf temperature and stomata! conductance.
Sap flow data showed that with adequate soil
moisture, the Bt and non-Bt hybrids had
comparable transpiration rates. When submitted
to water stress however, the non-Bt hybrid
faster
recovered
and
more
transpired
was
plants
non-Bt
of
ability
This
afterwards.
however negatively affected by heat stress
conditions preceding water stress, in which case
the Bt hybrid transpired more. Both hybrids
could therefore be considered as possessing
(* Grad.
some type of drought tolerance.
students, Iowa State Univ., Ames)

19. Severity of sudden death syndrome in
soybean (Glycine max) as affected by
phosphate forms .
PETER VANCE, S. SANOGO, and X. B. YANG
Department of Plant Pathology, Iowa State
University, Ames, IA 50011
Soybean sudden death syndrome (SDS) is
caused by the soil-borne fungal pathogen
Fusarium so/ani f. sp. glycines, and field
symptoms occur during the mid to late growing
season . Field observations indicate that SDS is
severe in high yield environments where high
fertilization is practiced, and previous studies
have shown a correlation between SDS severity
in soybean and nutrient levels in soil and plant
tissue. However, quantitative analysis under
controlled conditions on how soil nutrient status
aff.ects the disease development is not available
and a soil nutrient evaluation may aid in future
diagnoses of high prone SDS fields and
management of infested areas.

Microbial community ecology and
18.
malodors in swine waste storage systems.

L. S. MERRILL and L.J . HALVERSON
Iowa State University, Ames, IA 50011
Anaerobic manure storage systems are one of
the major contributors to odor pollution
associated with livestock production systems.
The magnitude of odor is due to the production
and consumption of malodorous compounds by
7

There was a significant variation between
isolates in SDS severity. Dry weights were
comparable among all treatments.

The effects of three forms of phosphorus
(calcium phosphate, potassium phosphate, and
sodium phosphate) on SDS severity by two F.
so/ani isolates (Scott and Mont) different in
virulence were evaluated in this study .
Preliminary results indicate SDS levels in
response
to
phosphate
application
are
dependent on the F. solani isolate. The Scott
isolate, a less aggressive strain, did not cause
any significant symptoms on the soybean shoot.
In contrast, with the Mont isolate, a highly
aggressive strain, there was an increase in SDS
severity with an increase in the three phosphate
forms. The Mont isolate data suggests that an
increase in sodium phosphate may be related to
a sign ificant increase in SDS severity . The
mechanism of differential response of strains to
phosphate level remains to be addressed .

21.
Cause of soybean tip blight and
frequency of Phomopsis/Diaporthe in three
varieties.
A. WIEBERG, S. SANOGO, P. LUNDEEN, and
X.B. YANG
Iowa State University, Ames, IA 50010
The Phomopsis/Diaporthe complex causes stem
disease in soybeans. One of these diseases is
characterized by yellowing and dieback of
leaves, occurring at the top of the plant and
proceeding downward. When observed in 1997
for the first time in Iowa it was called tip blight.
The symptoms were similar to dieback which
has been found outside of Iowa. We initiated
experiments to explore how various agronomic
practices, such as herbicide application and
variety type affect the development of this
disease. Three varieties were compared, and
two herbicides were used . Five plants were
harvested
randomly
from
ten
different
repetitions. From each plant, ten small pieces
were cut randomly from top, middle, and bottom
section of the stem. The pieces were surface
sterilized and plated on potato dextrose agar
amended with streptomycin .

20.
Relation of potassium nutrition to
soybean infection by Fusarium so/ani f. sp.
G/ycines
ALICIA SCHILLER, S. SANOGO, and X. B.
YANG

Department of Plant Pathology, Iowa State
University, Ames, IA 50011
Sudden death syndrome (SDS), caused by a
bluish strain of Fusarium solani, is a soil-borne
disease that emerges as a threat to Iowa
soybean production . Previous field studies have
shown that various soil chemical elements can
affect SDS . Potassium levels appear to be
positively correlated with SDS levels in field
samples. However, the cause-effect relationship
has been inconsistent perhaps due to
interactions with other elements in the soil. The
study reported here was undertaken to establish
the relationship of potassium to SDS under
controlled conditions.

Preliminary results suggest that most varieties
have higher frequency of Phomopsis/Diaporthe
in the bottom sections, and only a small percent
of those tested had higher frequency in the top
and or middle sections. This indicates the
possibility that components such as variety and
or treatment may contribute to the advancement
of the disease within in the plant. The isolates
were essential in identifying whether the
organism, Diaporthe phaseo/orum var. caulivora ,
responsible for tip blight was present. Holding
true this would be the first reported case of
dieback in Iowa.

Experiments were conducted to evaluate the
effect of three different potassium forms
(potassium chloride, potassium sulfate, and
potassium nitrate) on growth of F. solani and
SDS development in soybean using two
isolates, from Scott County (IA) and from
Monticello (IL) .
Soybean plant height was
recorded weekly for a duration of five weeks.
Plants were scored for SDS severity and shoot
dry weights were recorded . Results show that
the different forms of potassium varied in their
effect on plant height and SDS development.
8

and
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22. Prevalence of Sclerotinia stem rot of
soybean in five states of the north central
United States.

Information on the genetic variation of soybean
germplasm is needed for breeding programs.
We report on the distribution of genetic variation
within and among seven provinces from
Southern China using starch gel electrophoresis.
A total of 686 germplasm accessions were
analyzed for 12 isozymes. Guangdong and
Sanghai provinces showed low variation at most
isozyme loci, while Sichuan province had the
In addition,
unique
highest variation .
phenotypes were observed for Aco4 and Pgd in
Jiangsu province, for Adh, Lap, and Me in Hubei
province, for Ap, Dia, and ldh in Sichuan
province and for Lap in Zhejiang province.
lsozyme data, in conjunction with information on
morphological traits, physiological traits, reaction
to pests, molecular markers, and agronomic
data, can be used to select parents to broaden
the genetic diversity of soybean cultivars.

L. HEIL, F. WORKNEH, and X. 8 . YANG
Plant Pathology Department,
University , Ames, IA 50011

Iowa

and

State

In the last few years , Sclerotinia stem rot of
soybean , caused by Sclerotinia sclerotiorum,
has become increasingly important in the north
central United States. However, there is no
reliable information on the prevalence of the
disease in the region . To determine how widely
the disease is distributed, investigations were
conducted in the fall of 1995 and 1996 in Illinois,
Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, and Ohio. Additional
investigations also were conducted in the fall of
1997 and 1998 in Minnesota, Iowa, and
Missouri. For the assessment, soybean fields
were randomly selected in each state in
collaboration with the National Agricultural
Statistics service. Over the four-year period ,
samples from 1983 soybean fields, containing
tillage information for each field, were collected
and assessed for Sclerotin ia stem rot. From
each field , twenty-soybean stem samples were
collected in zigzag pattern and visually
examined for the presence or absence of the
characteristic mass of cottony, white mycelia,
and scierotia.

24. Determination of desorption isotherms
for popcorn.
K. A. ROSENTRATER
Iowa State University, 1551
Building , Ames, IA 50011

Food Science

Most of the world's popcorn is grown in the
United States. Popcorn is generally harvested
at moisture contents near 26%, and thus needs
to be dried to prevent spoiling during storage.
To properly design storage systems and drying
processes, data relating equilibrium moisture
contents and equilibrium relative humidities are
necessary. Little data for popcorn, however, has
been produced so far.

In all the states, the highest prevalence of the
disease was observed in 1996 ranging from O in
Missouri to 19.5% in Minnesota. Of all the
states, Minnesota consistently had the highest
prevalence followed by Iowa, Illinois and Ohio.
No Sclerotinia stem rot was detected in
Missouri.
Overall , there were significant
differences among the tillage practices (P <
0.05) in incidence of the disease. Soybean
fields with min imum tillage had greater disease
incidence than ether no-till or conventional till
fields.

The objective of this project was to develop
desorption equilibrium relative humidity moisture
content
data
for
equilibrium
temperature and relative humidity ranges
typically encountered during the drying and
storage of popcorn. Yellow popcorn , variety
lopop-12, was conditioned to a moisture content
of 26% prior to experimentation , to simulate
harvesting conditions. Desorption equilibrium
moisture contents were then determined at
temperatures of 21 , 30, and 40°C and relative
humidities of 11 .2, 33, and 75.5% , using a
dynamic salt solution test chamber.
The
resulting desorption isotherms exhibit trends

23.
Electrophoretic genetic variation of
soybean germplasm from Southern China
S. S. KANG1, W. LIAO 2 , T. LE3 , and R.G.
PALMER4
Department of Agronom~ 1, Department of
Biochemistry2, USDA-ARS , and USDA-ARS
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housing.
Airflow characteristics in these
environments can be quantified using the Jet
Momentum Number and the Archimedes
Number,
which
are
two
dimensionless
parameters that relate air temperature and
velocity to the geometry of the housing structure.
Optimum ventilation occurs when air speeds lie
between 4 and 5 m/s, and can be achieved with
slotted baffle inlets when the resulting Jet
Momentum Number is maintained between 7.5 x
10-4 and 15 x 10-4 and the resulting Archimedes
Number lies below 40.

similar to those established for other grain
products.

25. Design and development of a naturally
ventilated swine building scale model: a tool
for education and research.
K. A ROSENTRATER
Iowa State University, 1551 Food Science
Building, Ames , IA 50011
Swine housing
systems utilizing natural
ventilation have become a mainstay in U.S .pork
production. Instead of using fans to produce air
flow within these buildings, natural buoyancy
effects due to differences in air temperature are
used to promote air circulation . Research is still
needed to determine optimum environmental
settings and conditions for these Facilities,
however.
Additionally, an effective tool is
needed to demonstrate the airflow dispersion
patterns within these buildings, in order to
promote understanding of the operation of these
housing systems.

This
paper
describes
the
laboratory
development and testing of a computer control
system to accomplish this task. By continuously
adjusting baffle opening distance, in response to
changes in air speed and temperature, this
system can maintain both the Jet Momentum
and Archimedes Numbers within the specified
ranges, and thus maintain ideal air velocities in
the livestock environment.

27.
Interpreting the Legacy of George
Washington Carver.

The objective of this project was to design and
construct a scale model of a naturally ventilated
swine building, for use as both a demonstration
tool and as a research tool. A Plexiglas model
was constructed at a 1/1 8 geometric scale, and
its resulting airflow was dynamically scaled
using Archimedes Number similarity conditions.
To provide flexibility for demonstration and
research needs, three roof designs were
constructed :
continuous
sloped
chimney,
continuous square chimney, and continuous
open ridge . The constructed model effectively
depicts the unique airflow dispersion patterns for
various roof designs and inlet openings that
typically occur in naturally ventilated swine
buildings.

26.
Computer control system
continuous slotted baffle air inlet.

for

H. S. McNABB, JR.
The Legacy of George Washington Carver
Honors Seminar, Honors Program, Iowa State
University, Ames, IA 50011
Iowa State University is celebrating the Legacy
of George Washington Carver during the 199899 year. Although his legacy is as inspirational
today as it was during the time of Carver's life,
interpreting this legacy in the context of
agricultural science today needs a historical
perspective of science and the man himself.
Carver lived during the period of transition from
descriptive to experimental science. Carver's
love and understanding of the land and the
diversity of the living organisms living on that
land, his devotion to service to others, his
explorational and inspirational methods of
teaching and mentoring, his development of
products from agricultural crops and waste
material, and his insistence and belief that all his
efforts were those of a Supreme Being working
through him are considered in a historical
context. Carver's contacts and achievements in
the agricultural field during his times at Iowa
State University and Tuskegee University
illustrate the monumental effects he had on the

a

K. A ROSENTRATER
Iowa State University, 1551
Building, Ames, IA 50011

Food

Science

Proper building ventilation , which is necessary to
effectively and economically raise and market
livestock and poultry, can be attained through
the use of slotted baffle air inlets in negativepressure,
mechanically-ventilated
animal
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pervasive in religion , economics, politics, and
virtually all social interactions.
"Dalits" or
"Untouchables" are of the lowest castes in India.
Many consider Dalits to be less than human.
This paper depicts a dramatic and changing
Dalit experience in South India.

development of both the science and art of
modern agriculture.
ANTROPOLOGY
28. A culture of confusion: messages about
careers at Grinnell College

The social and historical context of the Dalit
caste in the Tamil Nadu state is briefly described
and a climate of growing self-awareness and
rising social and economic expectations is
referenced. The paper is primarily , however, a
snapshot of South Indian Dalit life experiences
told from their own perspective. A transcribed
narrative is provided with a brief description of
the circumstances of the person interviewed, to
provide a texture and reality to significant
emerging social change in India. The individual
quoted depicts a "community" of humans
becoming aware and fighting for their basic
human rights, for the first time in nearly 3000
years.

0. MCLAUGHLIN, M. TAYLOR, and J .. WYATT
Grinnell
College
(Office
Research , Grinnell IA 50112)

of

Institutional

Grinnell College, a prestigious liberal arts
college in the Midwest, prides itself on producing
interesting and successful graduates.
This
research explored the messages Grinnell
students currently receive, from each other and
from faculty and staff members, regarding
appropriate career's and post-graduate plans.
Messages were analyzed in terms of gender,
class year. and major.
Survey results indicated that the most strongly
encouraged messages concern life-long learning
and social activism , both goals presented in the
colleges mission statement. Only business and
money-making are generally discouraged, which
can be attributed to a narrow vision of the
business world . Respondents indicated that
Grinnell gives mixed messages regarding
careers in K-12 education and the arts.
Students
pursuing
these
careers
felt
discouraged while others thought these areas
were encouraged . Seniors were the most aware
of mixed messages.

30. Paraxerus and the paleoenvironment at
Laetoli, Tanzania
N. GIPSON

Grinnell College, Grinnell , IA 50112
In this paper I evaluate the hypothesis put
forward by Denys (1987) to account for the
discovery of the remains of a generally
forestdwelling squirrel in the midst of a faunal
assemblage otherwise indicative of a dry
savanna at the Pliocene hominid site at Laetoli,
Tanzania. Most of the small mammal material
recovered
at
Laetoli
suggests
a
paleoenvironment of open savanna with little
water and relatively few trees; however, the
Paraxerus sp. indet. material does not accord
well with such an interpretation of the
environment. Denys suggests that perhaps a
predator hunted these rodents in their original
habitats and then deposited them at Laetoli. In
this paper, I test that hypothesis by examining
the predators recovered from Laetoli and their
likely hunting behaviors and habitat preferences.
I conclude that the original hypothesis remains a
possible - though not likely - explanation, and I
propose an alternative hypothesis of a
patchwork or mosaic paleoenvironment to
account for the anomalous material.

Results showed no gender differences in the
by students.
An
messages received
examination of alumni careers showed that
many careers which were formerly split strongly
along gender lines have become more evenly
distributed over the last ten years.
29. Listening to the untouchables: the caste
system and culture change in Tamil Nadu

K. ANDERSON
Grinnell College, Grinnell, IA 50112
Social caste or "community" is a driving force in
daily Indian life. Although officially outlawed
since Indian independence over 50 years ago,
the caste system in India continues to be totally
11

The Middle to Upper Paleolithic transition has
become a key area of research in the modern
human origins debate. The simple correlation
between modern humans and Upper Paleolithic
technologies is no longer tenable, and this has
led many researchers to seek an understanding
of the origin of modern human behavior
independent of biological evolution.
The
transitional assemblage from Tor Sadaf may be
used to understand human technological
adaptation during this key time period in human
prehistory

31. Interactions between tourists and whitefaced monkeys (Cebus capucinus) at Manuel
Antonio National Park, Quepos, Costa Rica
L. KAUFFMAN
Grinnell College, Grinnell, IA 50112
Tourist visits to national parks in Costa Rica are
increasing yearly . This brings the wildlife in the
national parks into contact with humans. This
study was conducted at Manuel Antonio
National Park in Quepos in order to quantify the
effects of tourism on one troop of Cebus
capucinus. A second part of the study used
interviews to discover what tourists thought
about their effect on the monkeys. It was found
that 46% of the monkeys' diet consists of food
obtained from tourists. They also spent most of
their time foraging, followed by resting . These
results were different from a study conducted by
Litvak on the same troop in 1987. Most tourists
interviewed had a positive view of the monkeys,
and noticed they were tame. It was also found
that the most popular reasons people gave for
not feeding the monkeys was that it would
change their behavior, there was enough food
for them in the wild, and that it would cause
them to depend on people. These responses
should be used to educate people on the effect
tourists can have on wildlife.

33. A preliminary evaluation of 1308496, a
multicomponent site complex in Dubuque
County.
M. J. PERRY and M. F. SCHROEDER
A 1996 archaeological survey of Union Park
Hollow just north of Dubuque, Iowa encountered
an extensive archaeological site complex.
Artifacts indicating the presence of a prehistoric
camp, historic occupations, and historic
transportation and commercial features were
recovered during the survey . A portion of the
site, consisting of a Late Wisconsinan age
Savanna terrace remnant containing prehistoric
and early settlement period artifacts and a
house foundation dating from the 1850s, was
the focus of 1998 test excavations. The test
excavations suggest that construction of the
1850s house and an associated large cave
cellar impacted Late Woodland and early
settlement period occupations, but portions of
the pre-1850s components remain in former
lawn areas surrounding the house. Historical
background research suggests the early
settlement component may be associated with
the Langworthy family, known early settlers and
lead miners. The site may be significant as one
of the few known early settlement period
components in the Dubuque locality.

32. Human technological adaptation in the
Late Pleistocene: recent research from
Jordan and its implications for the modern
human origins debate.
JAKE FOX
Department of Anthropology, Curtiss 324, Iowa
State University, Ames, IA 50011
Recent archaeological excavations at the site of
Tor Sadaf in the Wadi alHasa, West-Central
Jordan have recovered a rich in situ stone tool
assemblage. The depth of the deposits exceed
one meter at the site, indicating a considerable
length of occupation.
Analysis of the
assemblage suggests that it dates to the
transition from Middle to Upper Paleolithic
technology in the region. This makes Tor Sadaf
one of only a handful of such transitional sites in
the Levant.

34. Continued research at the Gilleff Grove
Site (13CY2), Clay County, Iowa.
JASON M. TITCOMB
Department of Anthropology, Iowa State
University, 324 Curtiss Hall, Ames, IA 50014
The Gillett Grove Site (13CY2) is a post-contact
Oneota tradition settlement located along the
Little Sioux River in northwest Iowa. Since
12

rockshelters and open habitations provided a
basic framework for the interpretation of Late
Woodland culture history and taxonomy which
has changed little since it was first proposed in
1958. Two similar types established by Logan,
Madison cord impressed and Minotts cord
impressed, are widely distributed in eastern
Iowa. Modern archaeological investigations of
Late Woodland components often yield small
samples of small cord impressed sherds,
making Logan's typology difficult or impossible
to apply , partly because Logan relied primarily
on descriptive attributes that are rather
subjective in nature. Cord impressed rim sherds
from a number of Keyes' classic eastern Iowa
sites, along with specimens from several Iowa
River valley sites, were recently reanalyzed to
gather metric data on various attributes,
including cord thickness, cord spacing , rim
height and thickness, and neck angle, to
determine whether significant differences can be
found in the technical features of vessel form
The results suggest that
and decoration.
Madison and Minotts cord impressed rim sherds
are distinguishable based on cord thickness and
spacing relationships, and possibly on rim height
and neck angle characteristics. Metric analyses
of cord impressed sherds that are otherwise
difficult to identify may be a productive approach
to the classification of small rim sherds.

1995, field excavations have been conducted
each summer as an archaeological field school
at Iowa Lakeside Laboratory. Gillett Grove is
one of few post-contact Oneota settlements in
northwest Iowa. These post-contact Oneota
sites have trad itional material culture associated
with European trade goods, such as glass trade
The
beads, iron axes, and Jesuit rings.
archaeological research conducted at Gillett
Grove will expand on what is known about types
of cultural transformations on the Prairie-Plains
with the introduction of European goods.
35. Food for thought: a quantitatively based
working subsistence model for the Initial
Variant Middle Missouri Tradition
CURTIS NEPSTAD-THORNBERRY
Iowa State University Archaeological Laboratory
102 Carrie Chapman Catt Hall, Ames, IA 50011
The Mill Creek Culture, the James River Phase,
and the Grand Detour Phase are manifestations
in Iowa and South Dakota of the Initial Variant
This research
Middle Missouri Trad ition .
involved processing and analyzing soil samples
from two Initial sites in order to recover vital
archaeobotanical data. One site, the Lange Site
(13OB7) , is located in northwest Iowa. The
other site, the Mitchell Site (39DV2) , is located in
southeastern South Dakota. In addition, this
study also reviewed the botanical data from five
previously investigated Initial Variant sites,
which include the Chan-Ya-Ta Site (13BVI), the
Brewster Site (13CK15) , the Phipps Site
(13CK21) , the Mitchell Site (39DV2), and the
Antelope Dreamer Site (39LM146). Finally, the
archaeobotanical data was synthesized with
relevant fauna!, structural and population data
from these sites in order to develop a working
subsistence model for the In itial Variant Middle
Missouri Tradition .

37. Mitigation archaeology at the Cowan site
(13WD88)
JOHN F. DOERSHUK
Office of the State Archaeologist, 700 CLSB-U
of Iowa, Iowa City , IA 52242-1030, Phone:
319/384-0724 , Fax: 319/384-0768 , E-mail :
johndoershuk@uiowa.edu
Mitigation in the form of archaeological data
recovery excavation was undertaken at
13WD88, a.k.a., the Cowan site, by the General
Contracts Program of the Office of the State
Archaeologist at The University of Iowa on
behalf of the Iowa Department of Transportation
prior to planned road construction impacts
An
associated with the US 75 Bypass.
including 24
team
interdisciplinary field
archaeologists, a geomorphologist, and a
remote sensing specialist spent 15 weeks
conducting field studies at the site during the
period April-July 1998. Laboratory processing ,
cataloging, and specialized analyses of lithic

36. Eastern Iowa cord impressed ceramics:
a metric analysis.
M. J. PERRY
Office of the State Archeologist, 700 Clinton St.
Bldg. , The University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA
52242-1030
Wilfred Logan's analysis of Charles R. Keyes
Iowa
eastern
from
ceramics
Collection
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A study of the geomorphology and stratigraphy
of the Cowan site (13WD88) was conducted
during the archaeological excavation . The site
is located on the Floyd River floodplain (T-0) ,
currently a relatively flat and featureless area . It
is underlain by the late Gunder Member of the
DeForest Formation . This member consists of
moderately oxidized , finegra ined alluvium that
accumulated between ca. 6,000 and 4,000 B.P.
A subtle scarp is evident along the eastern site
margin revealed by trenching and cores to be
the remnant of a formerly much steeper scarp
between the late Gunder Member and an
organic-rich, fine-grained alluvial fill (Roberts
Creek Member) that is incised into it. Hence,
the Great Oasis people at Cowan were living on
an alluvial terrace elevated above the active
floodplain of the Floyd River. The Roberts
Creek Member continued to aggrade after ca .
950 B.P., and its surface nearly reached the
elevation of the surface of the late Gunder
Member. Radiocarbon ages from other localities
in the region indicate aggradation of the Roberts
Creek Member ceased around 400 B.P. During
the Historic period a thin veneer of finegrained
alluvium (Camp Creek Member) capped the
Roberts Creek Member leaving only the subtle
break in the slope of the T-0 surface marking the
position of this scarp today.

materials (chipped stone tools and debitage,
ground stone and cobble tools, fire-cracked
rock, and minerals); ceramics (decorated and
undecorated body and rim sherds); fauna! and
floral remains-, bone tools; and burned earth
and daub occupied the period from July 1998
through January 1999 culminating in the
production of a comprehensive technical report.
Radiocarbon dating using standard and AMS
techniques were conducted on a series of
samples from feature contexts and compared to
chronologically diagnostic chipped stone tools
and decorated ceramic sherds recovered from
the site. Project participants and roles are
summarized . Data recovery plan expectations
and realities are reviewed and explained . The
symposium organization and papers are
introduced.
38. The application of GPS during mitigation
of the Cowan site (13WD88) or how I
managed to take part in the Phase Ill
excavations after conducting Phases I and II
MARK L. ANDERSON

Office of the State Archaeologist, 700 CLSB-U
of Iowa, Iowa City , IA 52242-1030, Phone:
319/384-0730, Fax: 319/384-0768, E-mail:
mark-1-anderson@uiowa.edu

40.
Geophysical remote sensing at the
Cowan site (13WD88)

The first part of this paper presents a brief
review of Phase I and II investigations
conducted at the Cowan site, 13WD88.
Unknown prior to the initial survey of the US 75
Bypass, the site represents a single component
occupation affiliated with the Great Oasis
Culture, recognized as one of the earliest
intensive farming cultures on the Eastern Plains.
Phase II testing indicated sub-plow zone
artifacts and features that ultimately resulted in
mitigation.
The second part of this paper
presents the application of GPS, or Global
Positioning System technology for current
mapping and future site relocation .

JOHN WEYMOUTH
Department of Physics and Astronomy ,
University of Nebraska, Lincoln , NE 685880111 , Phone: 402/472-2775, Fax: 402/4722879 , E-mail: weymouth@unlinfo.uni.edu
A magnetic survey was carried out on the
Cowan site (13WD88) as part of the
archaeological mitigation program and in
preparation for extensive excavation testing .
The survey, covering an 80-x-80-m core area ,
was done with a Geometric G858 Cesium
Gradiometer in the vertical gradient mode. The
low.er sensor was 0.3 m above the surface and
the upper sensor 1.0 m above the lower sensor.,
This large separation means that the gradient
gave an essentially total field value with a
diurnal correction.
The gradiometer was
operated in the walking mode automatically
cycled at a 0.5 second interval while walking
along 20 m traverses separated by 1 m at a

39. Geomorphology and stratigraphy of the
Cowan site (13WD88)

ROLFE D. MANDEL
3739 SW Springcreek Lane, Topeka, KS 666101222, Phone-.913/228-0571 ,
E-mail: mandel@falcon.cc.ukans.edu
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pace such that the data points were separated
about 30 to 50 cm . Initially, feature predictions
based on magnetic anomalies were done at the
end of each of the two survey days.
careful
involved
analysis
Subsequent
examination of each anomaly associated with
each feature identified by the excavations. The
size of each anomaly was compared with
volumes of pit features calculated in a two
Maps will be shown of the
different ways.
anomalies and correlations between anomaly
sizes and feature volumes will be discussed.

represented as well as a wide variety of
perching birds, ducks, and migratory species.
Three families of fish were identified. The
species represented at the Cowan site provide
some information on season of occupation .
Body part representation is also useful in
determining animal procurement strategies and
the site occupants' ecological relationship with
Meat weights
the surrounding environment.
between different species of animals may yield
information about the relative economic
importance of these species.

That ain't my style: implications of
41.
ceramic motifs and designs at the Cowan
site (13WD88)

43. Great Oasis agriculture in western Iowa:
archaeobotanical analysis of the Cowan site
(13WD88)

RICHARD L. FISHEL and JASON WEINRICH

MICHAEL DUNNE, ANDREA TORGESON ,
AARON RUCKER, AND WILLIAM GREEN

Office of the State Archaeologist, 700 CLSB-U
of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242-1030, Phone:
319/384-0726 , Fax: 319/384-0768, E-mail:
richardfishel@uiowa.edu

Office of the State Archaeologist, 700 CLSB-U
of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242-1030, Phone:
319/384-0741 , Fax: 319/384-0768 , E-mail:
mtdunne@blue.weeg .uiowa.edu

The 1998 Cowan site excavation recovered
more than 32 ,000 sherds, including almost 600
rims. The two trad itionally defined wares, Great
Oasis High Rim and Great Oasis Wedge Lip,
comprise the majority of the ceramics. A third
and previously undefined ware, consisting of Sshaped rims, is also named at Cowan . An
intensive examination of Great Oasis High Rim
decorative motifs was conducted with 45
different design combinations recognized . It is
suggested that a three-tiered hierarchical
system of ceramic decoration exists at Cowan .
The ramifications of this system are discussed .
42. Further analysis on the fauna at the
Cowan site (13WD88)

During Phase Ill excavations at the Great Oasis
Cowan site, sixty-four feature contexts were
systematically and extensively sampled for
flotation . Analysis of the botanical remains
derived from these samples indicates that in
addition to intensively farming corn, the
inhabitants were also growing a wide variety of
indigenous crops, including domesticated
goosefoot, sunflower, and sumpweed , as well as
cultigen squash/gourd , maygrass, knotweed ,
and tobacco. This type of diverse horticulture
'has clear, widespread antecedents in Woodland
cultures, and the addition of an intensive corn
element typifies many contemporaneous and
subsequent late prehistoric cultures.

K. SHANE VANDERFORD AND CHARLOTTE
SISLER

44. Lithic materials from the Cowan site
(13WD88)

Office of the State Archaeologist, 700 CLSB-U
of Iowa, Iowa City , IA 52242-1030, Phone:
319/384-0741 , Fax: 319/384-0768, E-mail :
kshanev@hotmail .com

TOBY A. MORROW, RONALD W . MAYER,

AND CINDY NAGEL
Office of the State Archaeologist, 700 CLSB-U
of Iowa, Iowa City , IA 52242-1030, Phone319/384-0726, Fax: 319/384-0768 , E-mail:
tobymorrow@uiowa .ed u

The vertebrate assemblage from the Cowan site
(1 3WD88), a Great Oasis village occupation,
has yielded nearly 5,000 specimens and
The species identified in the
fragments .
assemblage range from ungulate to fish . Bison,
elk, pronghorn antelope, and deer are

A diverse range of lithic tools and manufacturing
debris were recovered from the Cowan Site.
Local lithic resources are limited to Cretaceous15

age bedrock and Pleistocene gravel deposits.
Suitable stone for making chipped stone tools is
uncommon in the region and is generally of poor
quality. Nearly three-quarters of the chipped
stone assemblage is made of materials imported
into the area from distant sources ranging from
eastern Wyoming , North Dakota, South Dakota ,
Nebraska, Kansas, and southwest, central , and
southeast Iowa.
These materials were
intensively reduced , tools were relatively small,
and many pieces were recycled . Cobble tools
and ground stone tools from the site reflect a
broad range of tasks including woodworking ,
ground stone and bone tool manufacture, food
processing, and pigment processing . Like the
chipped stone pieces, many of the cobble and
ground stone tools also show signs of re-use
and recycling

demonstrate
the
emerging
med ium
fo r
visualizing and interpreting archaeolog ical
geospatial
data:
Geographic
Information
Systems (GIS).
From scanned and georeferenced field maps to artifact illustrations and
photographs of features to the location of
excavation blocks recorded within the site area
using a Global Positioning System (GPS) to the
integration of the resulting artifact catalog reco rd
with in a fully-interactive map, the Cowan site
GIS incorporates several exciting technolog ies.
The resulting GIS is a powerful interactive
analytical tool that enhances the interpretation of
Great Oasis lifeways.

45. Cowan site (13WD88) bone tool industry

Office of the State Archaeologist, 700 CLSB-U
of Iowa, Iowa City , IA 52242-1030, Phone:
319/384-0726, Fax-. 319/384-0768, E-mail:
tobymorrow@u iowa.edu

47. Overview of the Cowan site (13WD88)

TOBY A. MORROW

ANDREA TORGESON and JASON WEINRICH
Office of the State Archaeologist, 700 CLSB-U
of Iowa, Iowa City , IA 52242-1030, Phone:
319/384-07 41 , Fax: 319/384-0768, E-mail:
ajayti@hotmail.com
The modified bone assemblage from the Great
Oasis Cowan site (13WD88) includes a variety
of worked bone and formal bone tools. Some
archaeologists have asserted that the bone tool
industries of Great Oasis and Initial Middle
Missouri Mill Creek sites differ considerably in
both the variety and quantity of bone tools
To further investigate this
represented .
proposition , the modified bone from the Cowan
site and the Mill Creek Kimball site (13PM4) are
considered in terms of their percentage of the
overall faunal assemblage recovered from each
site. Comment is offered on the role of bone
tools in each setting .

The Cowan site was an intensively occupied
Great Oasis habitation location.
House
structures were present as indicated by the high
frequency of daub in some areas of the site,
however, the floors of these houses were
obliterated by cultivation . Seventy-one features
were excavated over an area of 600 square
meters. Most of these were pits ranging from
large bell-shaped storage pits to straight-walled
and basin shaped pits of various sizes. These
features contained varying quantities of
domestic refuse.
Refitting of pottery , firecracked rock , and chipped stone pieces show
that refuse was widely dispersed across the site.
Radiocarbon dates from the site are tightly
clustered around 950 B.P. The site is interpreted
as a hamlet or small village that was occupied
year round, probably for several years.

46. It ain't just a pretty map: the Cowan site

48. Great Oasis in Space and Time

(I3WD88) GIS

TIMOTHY A. REED

STEPHEN
TIFFANY

Office of the State Archaeologist, 700 CLSB-U
of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242-1030, Phone:
319/384-0741 , Fax-. 319/384-0768, E-mail:
timothyreed-@u iowa.ed u

Office of the State Archaeologist, 700 CLSB-U
of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242-1030, Phone:
319/384-0738, Fax-. 319/384-0768, E-mail-.
stevelensink@uiowa.edu

The Cowan site data recovery excavation
presents an ideal project with which to

This paper addresses three topics on Great
Oasis: classificatory placement relative to the
16

C.

LENSINK

and

JOSEPH

A.

exceptionally large sing le cells to 16-celled
internal clusters in mesophyll of Graderia.
These important anatomical findings are isolated
landmarks in a family with mostly unexceptional
leaf anatomy .

Late Woodland and Middle Missouri traditions,
temporal and spatial extent, and external
relationships with other contemporary societies
particularly those of the Mississippian tradition .
Data will be presented to support the following
conclusions. First, Great Oasis is not readily
classified , based on formal, spatial, and
temporal criteria, as part of either the Late
Woodland or the Middle Missouri traditions, as it
clearly displays characteristics transitional to the
two. Further attempts to force Great Oasis into
either one of the two traditions is probably not
productive. Second , Great Oasis was a shortterm cultural phenomenon dating to A.D. 950-1
1 00 Third , Great Oasis sites form regional
clusters which should be defined as phases.
Finally , Great Oasis had relatively limited
interaction with neighboring societies and did not
participate in trade with Mississippian sites
either at all or only to a minor extent near end of
the cultural period .

50. Leaf trichome crystals in Comus mas:
crystal eruptions from papillae
H. T. HORNER and N. R. LERSTEN
Department of Botany, Iowa State University,
Ames.IA 50011-1020
Leaves of Camus mas (Dogwood) growing in
the Pohl Conservatory on the ISU Campus
display · short-stalked, acicular trichomes that
measure about +/- 500 mm in length . These
trichomes are uniformly dispersed on the adaxial
leaf surface and are generally oriented in the
Each trichome has microsame direction .
papillae over its surface (two arms) except for
When viewing these
the pointed ends.
trichomes with scanning electron microscopy,
some of the papillae on certain trichomes had
eruptions that, on closer examination, consisted
of masses of small bipyramidal crystals (<2 mm
in length). Other trichomes did not show any
papillae with eruptions or crystals. The leaves
showing these small trichome crystals were only
air dried after removing them from the plant.
This supports the contention that the crystals are
not an artifact of any chemical processing but
are natural.

BOTANY
49. New and unusual foliar structures found
during an anatomical survey of most genera
of Scrophulariaceae
N.R. LERSTEN AND J. D. CURTIS
Department of Botany , Iowa State University,
Ames , IA 50011-1020
A previous comprehensive survey of 128
species of Scrophularia and Verbascum
revealed enlarged idioblasts in the leaf
subepidermis of many species, the first such
report from this large family . A subsequent
survey of representatives of 170 of the 190-250
genera was made, using leaf clearings followed
by resin-embedded thin sections and/or
scanning electron microscopy of selected
species to show more structural details.

A few previous studies of these trichomes on
other Camus species indicate that these crystals
are calcium carbonate, not calcium oxalate.
However, the distinct bipyramidal shape of all of
the small crystals suggests the latter. Acid tests
to determine the solubility of the crystals should
confirm the presence of either oxalate or
carbonate. No clearings were made of the leaf
lamina to determine whether identical or
different types of crystals occurred internally ,
along with the trichome crystals. The function of
these crystals is not known .

We found that no additional genera have singlecelled idioblasts; their restriction to Scrophularia
and Verbascum supports other recent molecular
Other noteworthy
evidence of affinity .
anatomical finds were made: 1) unique internal
multicellular nodules in Capraria biflora; 2) the
only example of 'paraveinal mesophyll from
Bonnaya; 3) the first example of internal oil
cavities in the family , from Leucophyllum, 4) the
first report from the family of 'Kranz anatomy'
(enlarged bundle sheath), in Anticharis; 5)
17

statewide search was conducted from June
through Nov., 1998. 183 collections representing
26 taxa were identified to genus or species, 12
for the first time in Iowa . Two species of
Zygomycotina include: Endogone fiammicorona
under white pine at White Pine Hollow in mid
Sept. , and Glomus macrocarpum in oak
woodlands in Marshall and Decatur Co . in late
Oct. The largest number of species collected
shanori,
were
Ascomycotina: Stephensia
previously reported only from Illinois, in late
June and early July in mixed deciduous woods
in Monona and Story Co.; Pachyphloeus
melanoxanthus in late July and early Aug . under
oak in central and eastern Iowa; three speciesof
Genea under oak, one in Aug . in Emmet Co.,
and two in Oct. in Winneshiek Co; and
Elaphomyces
appalachiensis,
discovered
because of the epigeous stroma of its parasite,
Cordyceps fracta, under oak in Stephens State
Forest in late Sept. This species was previously
reported only from Great Smoky National Park in
1939. Basidiomycotins include: Scierogaster
minor, July through Aug . and Oct. under
coniferous and deciduous trees; Leucogaster
rubescens at Ledges State Park in July; and
Rhizopogon sp. under white pine in Winneshiek
County . Another species of Rhizopogon was
found under virginia pine in Sept. and Oct. from
1978-1980 in Shimek State Forest.

51. Leaf calcium oxalate crystals in two
species of Prunus: crystal development and
arrangement
N. R. LERSTEN and H. T. HORNER
Department of Botany, Iowa State University,
Ames, IA 50011-1020
Prunus virginiana (choke cherry) and P. serotina
(black cherry) leaves form many crystals within
their laminas during the growing season . The
crystals are quite evident when the leaves are
cleared and viewed between crossed polarizers .
The crystals occur in the mesophyll and in
bundle sheath cells around the veins. In P.
virginiana small to large druses (spherical
aggregates of crystals) form in the bundle
sheath cells, whereas very large prismatic
(single) crystals form in both the spongy and
palisade parenchyma cells.
The latter
development and arrangement of crystals
contrast with that in P. serotina where massive
amounts of small prismatic crystals are usually
confined to just the bundle sheath cells.

Both species have large geographical ranges,
and grow abundantly on the Iowa State
University Campus. Therefore, both species
were amenable to following leaf and crystal
development during a growing season . Very
young leaves of both species were collected
beginning with the bud stage in April, and then
developing to fully-expanded leaves were
collected throughout the rest of the growing
season to the time of leaf senescence. Data will
be presented that show a pattern of crystal
development over a growth season in each
species, and speak to the possible physiological
role(s) of plant leaf crystals, in general.

53.
Diatom diversity
Appalachian Mountains

in

the

southern

L.A. BRANT

Dept of Earth Science, Univ of Northern Iowa,
Cedar Falls, IA 50614
The southern Appalachians form one of the
oldest terrains in North America that has
avoided marine inundation and glaciation, and
its longterm climatic history has perhaps been
as stable as any part of the continent. These
conditions have made it possible for the large
biotic diversity found there, among groups as
disparate as vascular plants, bryophytes, fungi
and salamanders, to contain many rare and
endemic species. Although little intensive work
on diatoms has been conducted in these
mountains, there are suggestions that this group
of organisms might also prove to be highly
diverse and with high endemism. A small
number of isolated montane wetlands and
hanging bogs draping wet cliffs provide

52. A report on truffles and false truffles in
Iowa

R. HEALY and L. H. TIFFANY
Department of Botany, Iowa State University,
Ames, Iowa 50011
Three classes of ectomycorrhizal fungi have
members that form fruiting bodies dependent on
mycophagists for spore dispersal.
Their
interrelationsh ips with plants and animals
implies an importance in the Iowa woodland
ecosystem that is not yet appreciated, A
18

A ems line from a Chinese Glycine max wildtype
Soybean was crossed with a Chinese wild
annual G. soja. F1 plants and controls were
experimentally subjected to a variety of different
temperature and photoperiod treatments to test
whether ems is maintained under various
environmental conditions. Plants were raised in
growth
chambers
where
temperature,
photoperiod and humidity were controlled. Li~ht
intensity was kept at about 1000 mmol/m /s.
Plants remained in the growth chambers until
pod set, and were then transferred to a
glasshouse for further observation until maturity.
During the time in the growth chambers, plants
were evaluated for time of anthesis after
photoperiod induction (13hrs lighU11 hrs dark)
and for fertility/sterility.

promising habitats for diverse assemblages of
diatoms.
POSTERS
54. Historical vegetative patterns and woody
plant dynamics of Woodbury County, Iowa

J.C. STROH and C. SCHERBRING
Morningside College, Sioux City, IA 51106
Large tracts of woodland now occupy what are
thought to have been grasslands and savannas
prior to European settlement of the Loess Hills in
Iowa. Our objective was to document vegetation
dynamics on two sites (Stone State Park and the
Sioux City Prairie) in the Loess Hills of
Woodbury County, Iowa. Vegetation change
was assessed using black and white aerial
photographs (5 dates, 1938-1994) on both sites.
Belt transacts were established to estimate
abundance and species composition of woody
plants on areas where grassland to woodland
change was observed on aerial photos.

Results from anther squashes and pod set show
that sterility of the ems line was maintained
under all environmental conditions tested, while
fertile control plants remained fertile.
56. Investigation of microscopic changes in
anthers of a cytoplasmic male-sterile (ems)
soybean line

Areal extent of vegetation classified as prairie
declined on both the Sioux City Prairie (24%
decrease) and in Stone State Park (70%
decrease) from 1938 to 1994, whereas areas
classified as woodland and forest increased on
both sites during the same time period .
Woodland succession was upslope with lower
slopes and ravines showing the first presence of
woody vegetation . Belt transacts indicated the
primary woody plant invaders as Camus
drummondii and Amelanchier arborea.
The
increase in woody plant abundance on areas
designated as prairie has probably been due to
suppression of fires .

M.B. SMITH 1 ,
HORNER 3

H.T.

HORNER 2

and

PALMER 2

and

H.T.

Department of Botany and Bessey Microscopy
Facility, 1·3 and USDA ARS CICGR 2 and
Departments
of
Agronomy
and
Zoology/Genetics, 2 Iowa State University, Ames,
IA 50011
A Chinese ems soybean line exhibited cellular
and sub-cellular changes in the male cells and
tapetum.
With the light microscope, the
changes were first discernible between the early
and late microspore stages. The changes were
suspected to begin at or right after meiosis 11,
at the tetrad stage. To confirm the results
obtained from light microscopy, a developmental
transmission electron microscopy study was
conducted which had the objective to ascertain
more precisely the timing of degeneration and
the nature of the changes at the sub-cellular
level.

55. The effects of various photoperiod and
temperature treatments on anthesis in a
cytoplasmic male-sterile (ems) soybean

M.B. SMITH, 1
PALMER 3

R.G .

R.G.

Department of Botany and Bessey Microscopy
Facility, 1·2
and USDA ARS CICGR 3 and
Departments
of
Agronomy
and
Zoology/GenetiCS, 3 Iowa State University,
Ames, IA 50011

Results show progressive degenerative changes
in the tapetum with atypical curling of the
endoplasmic
reticulum
and
irregular
accumulation and distribution of electron dense
material, putatively identified as lipid.
In
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58. The effects of telomerase inhibitors on
lymphocyte function

addition , organelles in the male cells also show
progressive degeneration, which is manifest in
membrane deterioration of the plastid envelope
and the mitochondrial cristae. Further results
will be presented .

L. BELTZ and 0. ELSAWY
Department of Biology , University of Northern
Iowa, Cedar Falls , IA 50614

CELLULAR, MOLECULAR AND
MICROBIOLOGY

In this study, the ability of various telomerase
inhibitors to suppress the growth of leukemic cell
lines and peripheral blood lymphocytes (PBL)
The reverse transcripatase
was tested .
inhibitors azidothymidine (AZT) and 3'-deoxydecreased
(d4T)
2',3'-didehydrothymidine
growth of both cell lines and PBL while
dideoxyinosine (ddl) had no effect on Jurkat
cells but actually increased the growth of PBL .
The growth inhibitory effects of a more specific
oligonucleofide
the
inhibitor,
telomerase
This
tested .
were also
(TTAGGGh,
oligonucleofide, which mimicks the telomeric
sequence, was able to decrease growth of
Jurkat cells and PBL. The inhibitory effects of
AZT, d4T and (TTAGGGh were manifested
within 48 hours after addition to the cultures and
persisted for at least 96 hours. These effects
were also partially to totally reversible as shown
by higher levels of proliferation after removal of
the telomerase inhibitors, indicating that the
inhibitors are not killing the cells but rather are
suppressing their growth. Therefore, if these
cancer
in
used
be
agents were to
chemotherapy, any resulting immunosupression
should be temporary.

paradoxical
Somatostatin-induced
57.
calcium
intracellular
in
increase
concentration after arginine vasopressin
priming in clonal hamster (HIT) cells.

H. CHENG, S. YIBCHOK-ANUN and W.H. HSU
Department of Biomedical Sciences, College of
Veterinary Medicine, Iowa State University,
Ames, Iowa 50011 .
Somatostatin (SS) is an inhibitory hormone that
binds to receptors that are coupled to Gi/Go
proteins and inhibits the signal transduction
pathway of a number of hormones. A decrease
in intracellular calcium concentration [Ca 2+]i is
usually observed after the activation of SS
receptors , which is associated with responses
such as decreased cyclic AMP formation.
In our study, SS alone did not change [Ca 2+]i in
HIT cells. However, after arginine vasopressin
(AVP) pretreatment, which caused a small
increase in [Ca 2+]i, SS evoked a transient
increase in [Ca 2+]i in a concentration-dependent
manner and the priming effect of AVP was seen
even 2 hr after AVP administration . SS-induced
increase in Ca 2+ was abolished after depletion of
Ca 2+ stores in the endoplasmic reticulum by
thapsigargin , but was not in Ca 2+ free media.
which
pertussis-toxin,
with
Pretreatment
inactivates Gi/Go, prevented the effects of SS.
U-73122, an inhibitor of phospholipase C,
antagonized SS-induced increase in [Ca 2+U. Our
findings suggest that SS-induced increase in
[Ca 2+]i after AVP priming is mediated by Gi/Go,
which in turn activates phospholipase C,
triggering Ca 2+ release from the endoplasmic
reticulum.

Observations of the behavior of
59.
melanomacrophages from turtles and the
nature of their melanin.

K. EKWALL, T. SCHWIESOW,
CHRISTIANSEN and J. C. JOHNSON

A.

J.

L.

Department of Biology , Drake University, Des
Moines, Iowa 50311
Department of Microbiology, Univ. Osteopathic
Medicine and Health Sciences, Des Moines,
Iowa 50312
To date, cultured melanomacrophages (MMs)
from three painted turtles, one snapping turtle,
and one Blanding's turtle have been studied to
determine the comparative effectiveness of
mammalian J774 macrophages and reptilian
MMs. Numerous trials with cultures from each
of these turtles show that at temperatures as low
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Results indicated that the restriction enzyme
Haell could differentiate 0. quercus from 0.
f/occosum, but 0. piceae and an undescribed
species tentatively referred to as the black-veinsynnema species (BVS) had identical Haell
patterns. Digestion with Ddel differentiated BVS
from 0. piceae. Because no DNA needed to be
extracted for PCR, 50 or more cultures could be
easily identified in a day with this technique,
Thus, these four major bluestain fungi , which are
difficult to differentiate based on morphology ,
were readily distinguished with the PCR
technique .

as 2C , reptilian melanomacrophages carry
fluorescent Escherichia coli into the cytoplasm
where they were metabolized. Cytoplasmic
internalization of bacteria was absent in
mammalian macrophages at temperatures
below 8 C, although the mammal ian cells did
accumulate bacteria just under the outer cell
membrane at all temperatures studied . MMs
selectively attached to parasites in culture and
were frequently observed transporting melanin
to other MMs.
We have purified and quantified melanin and its
protein component from reptilian MMs. Melanin
is composed of eumelanin and pheomelanin and
it and its associated protein increase with
increased turtle age as suggested in earlier
histological studies.
Studies of the melanin
manufacturing process are underway as are
studies of cold shock proteins that may protect
reptilian phagocytosis at low temperatures.

61.
Comparison of S genes from self
compatible
and
self
incompatible
Lycopersicon species.
B. E. LIEDL
Department of Biology , Central College, Pella,
IA 50219

60. Identification of species in the fungal
genus Ophiostoma using the internal
transcribed spacer regions of ribosomal

Several
interspecific
mechanisms
affect
speciation and limit the exchange of genes
between species. Self incompatibility (SI) is a
genetically controlled mechanisms which affects
mating by imposing a physiological barrier
between pollination and fertilization . Species
with SI can also have self compatible (SC)
accessions, which do not exhibit this barrier to
fertilization . S genes have been mapped and
sequenced in several genera includ ing SI
accessions in the genus Lycopersicon.
Comparisons of the sequences identified five
highly conserved regions and two hypervariable
regions.
Degenerate primers based on
conserved sequences at the beginning and end
of the gene were used to clone the S genes from
SC L. escu/entum and SC and SI accessions of
L. pennellii. Several fragments were amplified
using the degenerate primers. The SI and SC L.
pennellii accessions resulted in a prominent
band of 450 bp similar to the size expected for
the previously reported S gene in Solanum
chacoense. However, the SC L. esculentum
resulted in a 600 bp fragment.
Restriction
mapping and sequencing identified a 100 bp
insert in the L. esculentum fragment not seen in
the SC or SI L. pennellii accessions. This
suggests that the loss of functioning in SI in SC
species may be due to the insertion of additional
bases. Both SC and SI L. pennellii accessions
fragments were similar, so SC can be caused by
other factors .

DNA.
J.A. BLAKE, D. BUGGI , J. STEIMEL, and T. C.

HARRINGTON
Buena Vista University, Box 2099, Storm Lake,
IA, 50588
Many species of Ophiostoma can be found
penetrating freshly cut lumber, staining the wood
and giving it a blue-gray coloration . Attempts to
identify blue-staining Ophiostoma species have
been frustrated by the limited morphological
variation
found
among
the
species.
Investigators at Iowa State University and New
Zealand developed a techn ique to distinguish
the species in the 0.piceae complex using
sequences of the internal transcribed spacer
(ITS) region of ribosomal DNA
We used PCR to amplify the ITS region of the
fungal nuclear genome, then we digested the
amplified product using restriction enzymes. We
compared banding patterns of four closely
related species of blue stain fungi in the 0.
piceae complex. Pure cultures of the species
were grown on agar medium, and the cultures
were scraped lightly with a pipette Up to obtain
template DNA for PCR. General primers for
fungi were used to amplify the ITS region .
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64.
Using molecular modeling to teach
spectroscopy.

CHEMICAL EDUCATION
62.
Problem-based Learning (PBL) in
Organic and Analytical Chemistry for
Undergraduate Curricula

M.L. CAFFERY
Clarke College, 1550 Clarke Drive, Dubuque , IA
52001

SOMNATH SARKAR

Graceland College,
Lamoni, IA 50140

700

College

Examples of several exercises using molecular
modeling in conjunction with spectroscopy
experiments will be discussed. Results obtained
using HyperChem 5.0 will be reviewed . One
example uses molecular dynamics to investigate
the vibrational frequency of C-X bonds in
halogenated compounds as a function of mass
and of temperature. In a second , the effect of
solvent on the n ➔n* transition in acetone will be
demonstrated using water, acetonitrile and
chloroform solvent cages. A third investigation
involves studying changes in the absorption
spectra of visual pigment model compounds 11cis retinal and all-trans retinal. The first exercise
would be suitable in organic chemistry while the
latter two assume some background in physical
chemistry.

Avenue,

Problem-based
learning (PBL) is being
incorporated in undergraduate curricula at
colleges nationwide.
We have introduced
several PBL experiments in our organic and
analytical chemistry curricula at Graceland
College. This presentation will address two
sample experiments in organic and analytical
laboratories. The implementation process and
student reaction to this approach will be
discussed.
63. The separation and identification of food
dyes in candies using diode array
spectroscopy.
D.MALONE

65. Using conceptual computer animations
and particulate nature of matter diagrams to
help improve students' understanding of
chemistry

Clarke College, 1550 Clarke Drive, Dubuque, IA
52001
Diode
array
technology
in
UV-Visible
spectroscopy allows an entire spectrum to be
obtained in a matter of seconds allowing us to
incorporate its use in larger sections. In the past
our general chemistry students were introduced
to absorption spectroscopy using a fixed
wavelength spectrophotometer in which they
were "told" the appropriate instrument settings.
Now, that "black-box" approach is no longer
needed.
They can quickly gather the data
necessary to determine the parameters
necessary for analyzing samples. A specific
experiment, the separation and analysis of food
dyes in candies and other products will be
described . Students separated the colors using
Sep-Pak cartridges and then matched individual
components with stored spectra of the FDAallowed food dyes.

THOMAS J. GREENBOWE

1608 Gilman Hall, Iowa State University, Ames ,
IA 50011
Specific difficulties (or misconceptions) exhibited
by students in the areas of gas phase
equilibrium, acid-base equilibria , and kinetics
were identified . Examples of how computer
animations and an emphasis on the particulate
nature of matter are used to help students
improve their conceptual understanding of
chemistry. Results from hour exam problems
and the new ACS General Chemistry
Conceptual and Special Exams will be
discussed.

The HP Diode Array Spectrophotometer was
purchased with assistance of the Iowa Science
Foundation, the National Science Foundation
and the Pittsburgh Conference.
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66. The Iowa Chemistry Education Alliance,
Phase Ill.

The effect of commercial microbial
68.
additives on the odorous compounds in
swine lagoons

G. E. DOWNS and K.A. BURKE
N131 Lagomarcino Hall, Iowa State University,
Ames, IA 50011
Now in its third academic year, the Iowa
Chemistry Education Alliance (ICEA) provides
more than two thousand Iowa high school
chemistry students at twenty-five schools around
the state with the opportunity to interact via the
Iowa Communications Network, the ICN .
Students collaborate over a distance to share
learning experiences in four supplemental
chemistry curriculum units. These un its include
learning to utilize communications technologies
(the ICN, electronic mail , and QuickCam CUSeeMe as well as the Internet); statistical
analysis; instrumental analysis; and forensics .
Results from the second year of using the ICEA
modules in twelve schools will be discussed.

LEI LIU and EARL G. HAMMOND
Food Science and Human Nutrition, 2312 Food
Science building , Iowa State University, Ames,
IA 50011
Commercial preparations of bacteria are
available for addition to swine feed or swine
wastes to reduce odors, which are caused
chiefly by various acids and phenols. Our
objective was to develop an analytical method to
measure the chief odor compounds and
of odorous
concentration
the
compare
compounds in lagoons from swine treated with
microbial preparations with untreated controls.
Observations were made over a year to assess
the effect of season on the concentrations of
To determine acids
odorous compounds.
lagoon samples were centrifuged and the acids
were moved from the supernatants using ion
exchange resins . The acids eluted from the
resins with formic acid in diethyl ether were
quantified by gas chromatography (GC). 0 Cresol was added to lagoon samples as an
internal standard and phenols and skatole were
sparged from the samples using a dynamic
headspace method . The odorous compounds
were trapped on Tenax and quantified by GC .
The results indicated significant differences
between summer and winter samples. The
various microbial treatments made small but
statistically significant differences in the
concentration of the odorous compounds .

POSTERS
Molecular modeling experiments on
67.
solvent polarity for undergraduate organic
chemistry
ANGEL MCKEE and SOMNATH SARKAR
Graceland College,
Lamoni , IA 50140

700

College

Avenue,

RAINER GLASER
Department of Chemistry , University of Missouri ,
Columbia , MO 65211
Solvent polarity plays a central role in organic
reactions as well as in various separation
Dipole moments, electrostatic
methods.
potentials, and charge densities are calculated
for several commonly used organic solvents
using semi-empirical and ab initio methods.
These experiments employ the PC program
McSpartan Plus and provide a visual experience
for students in understanding polarity .
Comparisons among AM 1, PM3 , 3-21 G*, and
6-31 G* with experimental values of dipole
moments show that the PM3 method correlates
the best. (This issue will be addressed .)

69. Magnetic field effects on self-exchange
reactions in magnetic microsphere/Nafion
composites.
S.D. MINTEER and J. LEDDY
University of Iowa, Department of Chemistry ,
Iowa City , IA 52242
Previous work in our lab showed flux
enhancements for metal complex redox couples
incorporated into Nation/magnetic microsphere
composite modified electrodes that were probed
by cyclic voltametric techniques. These flux
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determ ined as well as whether or not the
By
process is mass transport limited.
understanding the way in which the magnetic
composites affect the oxidation of ethanol and
its oxidalton products we hope to be able to
design an improved a fuel cell , one that has a
higher current output with lower platinum loading
and is less susceptible to passivation .

enhancements ranged from 3 fold to 30 fold
depending on the magnetizibility of the redox
couple. The experiments were modeled by
examining the magnetic field effects on selfexchange reaction kinetics due to crossrelaxation for an external field on the order of the
field of the surface of the magnetic microsphere.
The magnetically modified self-exchange rates
were placed into the Dahm-Ruff equation . This
equation allowed us to examine how the
apparent diffusion coefficient changed in the
presence of the magnetic field . Theoretical flux
enhancements for each redox couple were
calculated from the ratio of the apparent
diffusion coefficient in the presence of the
magnetic field to the apparent diffusion
The slope of the
coefficient in Naflon.
correlation plot for the theoretical flux
enhancements
vs.
the
experimentally
determined flux enhancements was 1.0154.
Based upon the correlation plot, we concluded
that the model is able to predict the flux
enhancements and changes in kinetics for
homogeneous electron transfer reactions in
Nation/magnetic
microsphere
composite
modified electrodes.

71.
Self-Exchange rates in Nation ionexchange polymer
JOHN WATKINS and J. LEDDY

University of Iowa, Department of Chemistry ,
Iowa City, IA 52242
Self-exchange is a homogeneous electron
transfer reaction between molecules of the same
species. It has been been proven that the
presence of magnetic microspheres in a Nation
composite
membrane
increases
the
electrochemical flux of redox probes at the
electrode surface. It is hypothesized that the
self-exchange rate for a molecule will increase in
the presence of a magnetic field . The selfexchange rate for a molecule can be
experimentally determined through voltametric
measurement of the diffusion coefficient. The
impact of self-exchange rate on the diffusion
coefficient is defined by the Dahm-Ruff equation .
Through comparison of the self-exchange rates
for a molecule in a Nation/magnetic bead
composite and a Nation film , the flux
enhancement can be measured .

70. Oxidation of ethanol at Nation/magnetic
microsphere composite modified electrodes.
CATHERINE D. SPOLAR and J. LEDDY
University of Iowa, Department of Chemistry,
Iowa City , IA 52241
Recent cyclic voltameteric studies in our
research group have shown that when ethanol is
oxidized at a Nation/magnetic microsphere
modified electrode versus a bare platinum
electrode, the anodic current is enhanced and
passivation of the electrode is significantly
decreased. The ethanol oxidation has been
studied at a bare platinum electrode, a
Nation/non-magnetic microsphere composite
modified electrode, and a Nation/magnetic
microsphere composite modified electrode. Two
of the oxidation
products
of ethanol,
acetaldehyde and acetic acid , have also been
studied under similar conditions. In each case,
anodic current enhancement is observed at the
composite modified electrodes, with the
magnetic composite modified electrode showing
the greatest current enhancement. Analyzing
the cyclic voltametric data allows the number of
electrons involved in the oxidation to be

The redox probe, Co(b py}2+ , was dissolved in a
Nation water solution then cast onto the
electrode surface.
The apparent diffusion
coefficient was calculated for several initial
concentrations in the Nation film . The values
were compared to previously published values
and found to be smaller than expected . A
preliminary model for step-wise diffusion has
been developed. The project is ongoing .
POSTERS
72. Capillary electrophoresis-fluorescence
line-narrowing spectroscopy (ce-flns)
K. ROBERTS , R.
SMALL

JANKOWIAK, and

G.J.

Dept. of Chemistry, Ames Laboratory-USDOE,
Iowa State University, Ames, 50011
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concluded that hydrophobic partitioning of the
PAHs to humic acid is the dominant cause of
PAH/humic acid association .

Capillary electrophoresis - fluorescence linenarrowing spectroscopy (CE-FLNS) has recently
been introduced for the separation and low
temperature spectral characterization of closely
related analytes. This approach combines the
efficient separation power of CE with the high
temperature
low
of
resolution
spectral
spectroscopy . Detection by (selective) laserinduced fluorescence (LIF) at low temperatures
minimizes homogeneous and inhomogeneous
spectral broadening to give an on-line
identification of the CE separated analytes via
vibrationally resolved fluorescence spectra . The
CE-FLNS system consists of a modular CE
system, continuous and pulsed lasers, FLN
(CC),
cryostat
capillary
instrumentation,
collection optics, compact monochromator, and
an intensified charge coupled device. After the
analytes of interest have entered the cryostat
observation window, the temperature of the
capillary is lowered to 77 or 4.2 K. Next,
automated translation of the CC along the
capillary a)ds allows the separated analytes to
be sequentially characterized by fluorescence
Some CE-FLNS applications
spectroscopy .
include the analysis of dibenzo[a,npyrene
the
at
adducts
diolepoxide-DNA
benzo[a]pyrene
nucleotide/nucleoside level,
diolepoxide-DNA adducts, depurinating adducts
poly aromatic
and
samples ,
urine
in
hydrocarbons (PAHs) .

In addition , we studied wall binding to quartz of
7,12 dimethyl benzanthracene, naphthalene,
anthracene, and pyrene and measured wal l
binding constants, Kw. The least soluble PAHs
had the strongest wall adsorption.
CHEMISTRY: ORGANIC & BIOLOGICAL
74. Cation Radical and Free Radical Clock
Reactions: Development and Application to
P-450 Catalyzed Epoxidation
G.A. MIRAFZAL, J.M. SUMMER, and H.M.
BOSSE
Department of Chemistry, Drake University , Des
Moines, Iowa
E-Mail: Gholam.Mirafzal@Drake.Edu.
Ultra-fast probe substrates are synthesized in
our laboratory and are used in the catalytic
oxidatitaive systems using both synthetic
P-450
the actual
metalloporphyrin, and
probe
The
monooxygenase enzymes.
substrates are designed to provide a clear
distinction between radical , concerted , cation ,
and cation-radical intermediates when a certain
Our results on the
product is detected.
synthesis and their catalytic oxidation reactions
using both synthetic metalloporpyrins and the
actual P-450 enzyme will be presented .

73. The Association of polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons with humic acids.

75. An Efficient Method for the Synthesis of
Manganese(l ll)Meso-Tetraa rylporphy rins

T.R. HANSON and E.C. SHANE
Chemistry Department, Morningside College,
Sioux City IA 51106

G.A. MIRAFZAL, J.M. SUMMER, and H.M.
BOSSE

Humic acids are naturally occurring acids found
in soil and water as a result of the breakdown of
aromatic
Polycyclic
matter.
organic
hydrocarbons (PAHS) have both anthroprogenic
and natural origins. The PAHs used in this
study were pyrene, anthracene, 7, 12 dimethyl
benzanthracene, and naphthalene. When these
PAHs bind to humic acid, the PAH fluorescence
is quenched . In this study we followed the
decrease in fluorescence and measured
association constants, Ka, for the binding of the
four PAHs with four humic acids. We found that
the Ka, was dependent on both solubility of the
PAH and the type of humic acid . We confirmed
that pH had a slight effect on the Ka. We

Department of Chemistry, Drake University, Des
Moines, Iowa
E-Mail : Gholam.Mirafzal@Drake.Edu .
were
Manganese( IH)meso-tetraarylporphyrins
synthesized in a one pot reaction from freshly
distilled pyrrole and the corresponding pure
of
action
the
by
aldehyde
manganese(lll)chloride, MnCI 2 , as a template in
a phenol medium. Up to 71 % yields of pure
manganese (Hlll)meso-tetraarylporphyrins were
obtained in a short period of time.
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76. Effect of proximal pocket environment
on the binding properties of soybean
leghemoglobin.

ergosterol. It differs in structure from cholesterol
due primarily to the occurrence of conjugated
double bonds.

B.W. SNYDER and M.S. HARGROVE

Under similar assay conditions the enzyme was
able to accept the fluorescent analog substrates
in place of the native sterol substrates, while
showing a sign ificant preference for esterifying
cholesterol over dehydroergosterol (41 .7 ± 13.1
%, n=4 vs. 19.5 ± 4.8 %, n=4, p<0 .05) as well as
a preference in the hydrolysis reaction of
cholesteryl paimitate over dehydroergosteryl
palmitate (16.7 ± 10.4 %, n=4 vs. 2.48 ± 1.6 %,
n=4, P<0.1). These results support further use of
dehydroergosterol as a reasonable analogue for
studies of the metabolism and transport of
cholesterol and cholesteryl esters.

Department of Biochemistry, Biophysics and
Molecular Biology, Iowa State University, Ames,
IA 50011
Leghemoglobins are a class of monomeric heme
proteins, found in some plants that have been
studied alongside the animal muscle protein
myoglobins as model systems for structure and
Although
proteins.
of heme
function
leghemoglobin (Lba) is structurally quite similar
to the much-studied myoglobin (Mb} , the two
proteins have significantly different ligand (0 2 ,
NO, CO) binding properties. Our hypothesis is
that the differences in reactivity between Lba
and Mb are mainly due to the interaction
between a proximal histidine (F8) on the F-helix
A precedent for this
and the heme iron.
hypothesis comes from the "R"-state to "T"-state
transition in human hemoglobin. It's likely that
the structure of the F helix of Lba forces it to
adopt an "R"-like configuration, while Mb adopts
more of a "T"-like configuration . Site-directed
mutagenesis has been used to change the
character of the F helix of Lba and the rest of the
proximal side of the heme pocket, with
observations of the effects on binding properties.

78. Stabilizing soybean oil for use as an
industrial fluid.

C. RUGER and E.G. HAMMOND
Department of Food Science and Human
Nutrition and Center for Crops Utilization
Research, Iowa State University, Ames, IA
There is considerable interest in using vegetable
oils , such as soybean oil, as lubricants and
hydraulic fluids because of their biodegradability.
The primary factor limiting the use of vegetable
oils in these applications is an increase in
viscosity caused by oxidation . Oxidation rates
are determined by fatty acid composition, metal
ions, antioxidants, and temperature. To test
antioxidants the Active Oxygen Method of the
American Oil Chemists' Society was modified .
Twenty milliliters of soybean oil was heated to
1050C, about 10 mg each of colloidal copper
and iron were added , and air was bubbled
through the sample at 2.33 ml/second. The
viscosity of the sample was measured
periodically with a Brookfield cone and plate
viscometer. Antioxidants and metal chelators
were initially screened at 0.01% by weight. The
best antioxidants were chosen by statistical
analysis and tested at higher concentrations.
The best antioxidant and chelator combination
was tert-butylhydroquinonc at 1.25% . and citric
acid at 0.02%. This increased the stability of the
oil about 5.5 fold .

Evaluation of dehydroergosterol and
77.
dehydroergosteryl palmitate as substrates
for cholesterol esterase

J.R. JEFFERSON, M. CHRISTODOULOU, D.
LEWIS, T. VELNOSKY and M. BEAR
Department of Chemistry,
Decorah . IA 52101

Luther College,

The enzymatic action of cholesterol esterase
(CE) was investigated by comparing the
specificity of this enzyme for fluorescent
containing
substrates
analogue
dehydroergosterol (DHE) with the native
substrates. Cholesterol esterase is a lipolytic
enzyme which facil itates the absorption of
cholesterol by hydrolyzing the fatty acid ester
bond in cholesterol esters. This hydrolysis
reaction as well as the reverse esterification
reaction was investigated. DHE is a natural
product which can be synthesized from
26

79.
Approach
to
thysanone
regioselective Diels-Aider chemistry

via

POSTERS
81.
The quaternary structure of plant
nonsymbiotic hemoglobin.

YANHUA LU and G.A. KRAUS
Department of Chemistry , Iowa State University,
Ames, IA 50011

M.D. GOODMAN and M.S. HARGROVE

Hemoglobins exist in both plants and animals,
corresponding to symbiotic nitrogen fixation in
legumes and oxygen transport in many animal
species.
Recently, a ubiquitous plant
hemoglobin was discovered which is unrelated
to nitrogen fixation, and has been identified as a
player in the anaerobic response of plants.
However, the specific function of these
hemoglobins (the nonsymbiotic, or nshbs) is still
unknown.
Proteins from several different
species have been characterized and all are
dimers with a monomeric molecular weight of 17
kD.

Thysanone was isolated from Thysanophora
penicilloides as an effective inhibitor of human
rhinovirus 3C-protease in Merck Laboratories.
To date there has been no total synthesis
reported on this compound . Our approach
features a regioselective Diels-Alder reaction
between dienophile 1 and diene 2. The
regioselectivity has been tested on the
compound 3 already . And the synthesis of
compound 1 and its chemistry will be the topic of
this presentation .
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This
poster
describes
a
structural
characterization of the quaternary structure of
rice and soybean nshbs with the long range goal
of understanding its functional significance. The
techniques
used
include
analytical
ultracentrifugation, nuclear maonetic resonance ,
and site directed mutagenesis of several
conserved residues which are present in the
monomer/monomer interface.
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80.
New synthetic approach to natural
furanones via quinone chemistry.

CONSERVATION

ZHIWEN WAN and G.A. KRAUS

82.
Preliminary results of a woodland
herbaceous layer restoration project at Camp
Dodge, Johnston, Iowa.

Department of Chemistry, Iowa State University,
Ames, IA 50011

L.M . MOTIL
Natural furanones have caused much interest
for synthetic chemists because the biological
activities. There are a lot of synthetic works
reported . Our approach features a quinone
Michael addition and annulation to achieve
furanone skeleton .
The synthesis of the
intermediate A will be the topic of this
presentation .

Botany Department, Iowa
Ames, IA 50011-1020

State

University,

Factors such as fragmentation and isolation of
wooded lots, long histories of cattle grazing, lack
of fire , and
deer
browse
compound
unpredictable
environmental
variability
in
diminishing populations of woodland wildflowers
and grasses. Grazing pressure by both cattle
and deer have resulted in herbaceous layer
compositions lacking their original suites of
native species.
The present study was
conducted at Camp Dodge Army and National
Guard training camp in Johnston, Iowa to
determine effective means of restoring diversity
to woodland herbaceous layers. A total of 34
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application and use the GPS receiver with codephase processing, which is more economical ,
logistically simpler, and time efficient than carrier
phase processing .

species were seeded, planted, or both , in June
of 1998 within plots established beneath a mesic
canopy at an old farm site. Plant growth and
reproductive output were monitored and
germination rates were recorded for seeded
plots.
The effects of environmental factors
including light intensity, throughfall precipitation,
and soil fertility will be discussed in relation to
plant survival, growth, and seed germination
rates. Preliminary results will be presented for
the 1998 growing season including the
successes and difficulties with seeding and
transplanting woodland herbs.

84.
The use of radiometry for the
assessment of quality and productivity in
Iowa prairie.
T.R. ROSBURG,
PERCIFIELD*

E.D.

YATES,

and

WADDELL, and

R.

Department of Biology , Drake University, Des
Moines, IA 50311
*Department of Plant Pathology, Iowa State
University, Ames, IA 50010

83. An assessment of the accuracy of GPS
for biological monitoring.
T.R. ROSBURG,
SWANSON*

C.S.

Traditional measurements of prairie productivity
require destructive biomass sampling and
inventory-based assessments of quality require
a high level of expertise.
Remote sensing
technology could provide a quick, nondestructive and objective assessment of both
prairie productivity and quality. Our objectives
were to determine if a relationship exists
between percentage reflectance of prairie
vegetation and either productivity or quality
(native diversity).
Twelve study sites were
selected at 9 different prairie remnants in central
Iowa to represent positions along a gradient of
moisture and native species diversity. Three 1m2 Plots were established at each site . In each
plot, the spectral reflectance of the prairie
vegetation was measured with a CROPSCAN
multispectral radiometer, a species inventory
was completed , and a biomass sample was
obtained . Data were collected once in June and
once in September.

K.R.

Department of Biology , Drake University, Des
Moines, Iowa 50311
*Iowa Natural Heritage Foundation , Des Moines,
Iowa 50309
Global Positioning Systems (GPS) offer an
attractive method for long-term plant monitoring
if they can achieve the accuracy necessary to
map at the scale of individual plants. This study
investigated the accuracy of GPS with respect to
three factors : 1) receiver mode (i.e., code-phase
processing vs. carrier phase processing, 2)
proximity of base data for differential correction ,
and 3) presence or absence of a forest canopy .
Locations of individual plants in 20 x 50 m
vegetation plots were made with GPS and with
an X/Y grid referenced to the southwest corner
of the plot. GIS was used to map the true plant
locations (X/Y grid) and the GPS locations. The
amount of distance error in GPS space between
the true locations and the GPS locations was
calculated . Main effects and interaction terms of
the factors were determined with ANOVA.

A significant positive relationship occurred
between reflectance at 810 nm and productivity
for each sample time. The relationship was less
significant in September than in June, probably
due to higher senescence in September. No
relationship existed between reflectance at 810
nm and species richness .
This study
demonstrates there is potential for this technique
to provide estimates of productivity, but
additional work is required to refine the
regression equations for productivity and to
further examine the effects of prairie quality on
reflectance.

The mean distance error among levels of factors
ranged between 2 and 4 m. The lowest distance
error (2.33 m) was achieved with data collected
in an open field and the carrier phase receiver
mode. Distance error for GPS locations made in
an open field was significantly lower, by about
1.2 m, than the error for GPS locations made
under a forest canopy. There was no effect of
either the receiver mode or the proximity of the
base station on distance error. We recommend
that users consider GPS for coarse scale
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(e.g., proportion of species native, proportions of
species occuring in major habitat types,
characteristics of species "lost" and "gained")
will be presented along with observations about
overall patterns of plant collection.

85. Changes in the butterfly assemblage of
Winneshiek County, Iowa after 90 years.

JENNIFER A BOVEE and KIRK J. LARSEN
Dept. of Biology, Luther College, 700 College
Drive, Decorah , IA 52101

87. Urban bird populations in central Iowa

JAMES J. DINSMORE, LAURA S. JACKSON,
AND GEORGIA G. BRYAN

In 1908, Bert Porter reported the presence of 73
species of butterflies in the Decorah, Iowa area.
However, since then, no systematic survey has
been completed despite extensive habitat
changes and degradation that have occurred
over the past 90 years. In 1998, an extensive
and systematic survey of the butterflies of
Winneshiek County confirmed the presence of
57 species of butterflies. Our findings generated
a current checklist of the butterflies found in
Winneshiek County , and were compared to
Porter's original list. Significantly , the threatened
Regal Fritillary, Speyeria idalia, and several
other species common in 1908 are no longer
found in the Decorah area .

From 1989 to 1991, we surveyed bird
populations on five types of urban habitats in
Ames, Iowa. Eight sites in five habitat types (old
residential, new residential, park, commercial ,
and greenbelt) were sampled monthly from
December 1989 to August 1991 . A total of 111
bird species including permanent residents,
migrants, and nesting species were detected.
Greenbelts had the greatest diversity of species
(96) and commercial habitats the fewest (36).
The average number of species detected per
month was greatest in the greenbelts (31 .7) and
the least in commercial habitats (12.5).
Seasonally, the most species were detected
during spring (99) and the fewest during winter
(28). The average number of species detected
per month was greatest in spring (28 .4) and
least in winter (13.9). We counted all birds seen
or heard during an 8 minute period within a 25
meter radius at three points at each of the 40
sites every month. Overall densities averaged
26.6 birds/ha with the lowest densities in parks
(16 .0 birds/ha) and the greatest in old residential
Three introduced
habitats (40.8 birds/ha) .
species, House Sparrow, European Starling,
and Rock Dove, accounted for 48% of the birds
counted. Although urban areas have a reduced
diversity compared to natural areas, they do
provide habitat for a good variety of species
including many that are widely observed and
enjoyed by humans.

86. The dynamic flora of a Midwestern city:
An analysis of floristic change and plant
collection patterns in Ames, Iowa since 1859.

NORRIS,
W.R.
LEWIS ,
D.Q.
WIDRLECHNER,
R.O . POPE and
THOMPSON
Botany Department,
Ames, IA 50011-1020

Iowa

State

M.P.
J.D.

University,

The massive destruction of Iowa's native plant
communities following European settlement has
been well documented, yet few attempts have
been made to analyze the details of floristic
change in response to this habitat loss. An
existing baseline for the vascular flora of Ames,
Iowa, derived from a published flora (1890) and
more than 4,100 herbarium specimens collected
in Ames (including 1,400 collected prior to
1900), has allowed us to undertake such an
analysis for the vascular flora of Ames. During
an ongoing plant inventory (since 1991 ), we
have discovered 733 vascular plant species
occurring within 2 miles of the Ames city limits.
We have added at least 59 new plant species to
the Ames flora (including six previously unknown
in Iowa) but about 240 plant species
documented to occur in Ames prior to 1990
Detailed comparisons
remain undiscovered.
between the current and pre1900 Ames floras

beetles
ground
of
Movement
88.
(Coleoptera: Carabidae) following fire in a
reconstructed tallgrass prairie

DAVID L. WENTE and KIRK J. LARSEN
Dept. of Biology, Luther College, 700 College
Drive, Decorah, IA 52101
To determine if ground beetles found in tallgrass
prairies survive spring burns, or recolonize
burned areas from surrounding unburned prairie,
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anticipated .
Identifying spatial features of
productive nesting habitat where predator
movement is limited will lead to improved
management of waterfowl populations. Our data
suggests that one important recommendation
will be managing nesting habitat that minimizes
the distribution of wetlands within or around
nesting habitat.

a study was initiated in early April 1998 at
Anderson Prairie, a 20 acre reconstructed
tallgrass prairie on the Luther College campus in
Decorah, IA, . Eight 5 x 5 m sheet metal
enclosures were placed in the prairie to prevent
ground beetles from moving in and out of
selected areas within the prairie.
Four
enclosures were placed in plots burned in April,
and 4 were placed in plots not burned in 1998.
Ground beetle activity both inside and outside
each of these enclosures was then monitored
with pitfall traps placed in the field for 4-day
periods every other week from early-June until
late-September. A comparison of the contents
of these pitfall trap samples gave us a good
indication if ground beetles somehow survived
the spring fire, or recolonized the burned areas
Implications for prame
following fire.
management using fire on ground beetles will be
addressed .

90. Reproductive output and allocation of
sparse and common
Iowa woodland
herbaceous species

C. MABRY
Iowa State University, Department of Botany ,
Ames, IA 50011
In order to conserve and restore the herbaceous
understory diversity of Iowa woodlands, we need
to understand the biological processes that limit
colonization of species that are sparsely
distributed. Because of their strong influence on
the colonization of plant species, we compared
the reproductive output and allocation between
five sparse and five common woodland
herbaceous species.
Species were paired
within genus or family in order to control for
differences due to common descent.
The
species pairs were in five families , Asteraceae,
Berberidaceae, Cyperaceae, Liliaceae, and
Ranunculaceae. Eight to 10 individuals in 3-4
separate populations were randomly marked
and harvested after all fruits were mature.
Plants were separated into roots (except for the
Berberidaceae),
shoots
and
reproductive
structures, dried and weighed . Three of the five
sparse plant species had greater shoot and root
biomass, but decreased total reproductive
biomass compared to the congeneric or
confamilial common species. Four of the five
sparse species matured fewer seeds than the
common species, and all produced larger seeds
than the common species. Sparse species, with
fewer and larger seeds, may be less dispersible,
but better-able to establish and persist under
competition, deep shade, defoliation and other
environmental "hazards" than comparable
common species.

89. The effect of landscape configuration on
predator movement in relation to nesting
waterfowl in North Dakota
M. L. PHILLIPS, W. R. CLARK AND M. A.

SOVADA
Department of Animal Ecology , Iowa State
University, Ames, IA 50011
Fragmentation of nesting habitat in agricultural
landscapes and the associated increase in
predation is likely to be responsible for the
recent declines in waterfowl populations in the
northern Great Plains. We are investigating how
the amount and configuration of nesting habitat
influences the movement of two important
waterfowl predators, red fox and striped skunk.
Our preliminary results indicated that on
landscapes where nesting habitat was limited
both waterfowl nests and predator locations
were concentrated, but this effect depended on
the configuration of the surrounding landscape.
On landscapes where nesting habitat was more
extensive, there was less spatial overlap
between nests and predator locations. Both
predator species showed a strong preference for
habitats near wetlands. Predators did not select
edges of nesting habitat as much as we
expected and they frequently moved into the
interior of more extensive areas of nesting
habitat. Linear features such as roads that
connected or crossed nesting habitat, were not
as important an influence on predators as we
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collected from prairie (n=7 4) than woods (n=41 ),
old fields (n=23) , and oats (n=22) , while corn
fields (n=17) yielded the lowest species
richness. Of the 74 species we collected from
the tallgrass prairie, 28 species may be "prairie
restricted" as they were found only in tallgrass
prairie and not in surrounding habitats. Original
prairies were found to have more diverse
carabid communities than the reconstructed
prairies we sampled. Possible prairie obligate
indicator species include Oxpselaphus pusillus
and Pterostichus commutabilis.

91. Movements and habitat use of leopard
frogs (Rana pipiens) on the Union Slough
National Wildlife Refuge.
P.E. BARTELT and C.J. VANGERPEN
Populations of leopard frogs (Rana pipiens)
have declined in the upper Midwest, and some
populations contain relatively large numbers of
frogs with deformities. Because amphibians are
important components of ecosystems, biologists
are working to better understand the nature of
population declines and deformities. In 1998,
we used radio-telemetry to begin studying the
movements and habitat use of leopard frogs on
the Union Slough National Wildlife Refuge in
north central Iowa. The Refuge (1 4 km long),
borders either side of the Blue Earth River,
contains 11,800 ha of wetlands, and is
surrounded by intensely cultivated land . We
collected the majority of our data from six frogs
that we followed 4-11 weeks, from early April
until late July. We relocated each frog every two
days; we used a Global Positioning System
(GPS) to record the coordinates of each
position , and a Geograph ic Information System
(GIS) to map and analyze frog movements.
Frogs traveled up to 1217 m from their tagging
site. They used marsh, forest, and meadow
habitats, and grassy surface drainage ways in
the interior of corn and soybean fields . Future
research will further explore the movements of
frogs across cultivated lands, to generate
questions about the impact of agricultural
practices on frogs.

POSTERS
93. Developing a protocol for monitoring the
Plains Spadefoot Toad, Spea bombifrons,
using auto recorders.
K. BROWER, J. DUBOIS, E. HARBAUGH,
R.SCHULTES, A STILES, E. FARRAR,
and J. HEY.

Morningside College, 1501 Morningside Ave.,
Sioux City, IA 51106.
Determining plains spadefoot toads' location and
abundance using listening surveys is unreliable
due to their secretive behavior and explosive
breeding . The objective of this project was to
develop a protocol for monitoring plains
spadefoot toads through the use of an auto
recorder. We installed auto recorders equipped
with rainfall and temperature loggers at two
documented
spadefoot
breeding
sites.
Throughout the nine week study period, we
recorded five distinct plains spadefoot calling
events. Plains spadefoot toads called within an
hour after a heavy rainfall of about 2.5 inches or
a series of moderately heavy rains totaling 2.5
We accomplished our goal of
inches.
developing a protocol for monitoring the elusive
spadefoot toad , allowing volunteers to clarify the
distribution and status of the plains spadefoot
toad .

92. Habitat specialization by ground beetles
in
(Coleoptera,
Carabidae)
found
Northeastern Iowa prairies
KIRK J. LARSEN
Dept. of Biology, Luther College. 700 College
Drive, Decorah, IA 521 01
Ground beetle assemblages have been
monitored at four tallgrass prairie sites in
Northeastern Iowa since 1994. Using pitfall
traps, we have been comparing the ground
beetles of both original (Hayden Prairie and
Chipera Prairie) and reconstructed tallgrass
prairies (at Effigy Mounds National Monument
and Anderson Prairie) with nearby habitats such
as woods, non-prairie old fields, corn, and oats
fields . More species of ground beetles were

94.
Iowa Ecotype Project: Regional
variations in native tallgrass prairie species.
GREG HOUSEAL and DARYL SMITH
UNI Roadside Program, University of Northern
Iowa, 113 CEEE, Cedar Falls, IA 50614-0293
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EARTH SCIENCE TEACHING

The Iowa Ecotype Project is in it's eighth year of
collecting , propagating , and commercially
releasing wild , Iowa-origin seed of tallgrass
of
purposes
the
for
species
prairie
reconstructing prairie plantings on roadsides and
other areas. Three garden plots corresponding
to three project zones have been established on
the University of Northern Iowa campus
consisting of several hundred accessions of over
25 plant species. Floral development, height,
and other characteristic were recorded for
accessions of Oxeye false sunflower (Heliopsis
helianthoides), Horsemint (Mondarda fistulosa) ,
Stiff goldenrod (Solidago rigida), Rough
Prairie
and
aspera)
(Liatris
blazingstar
blazingstar (Liatris pycnostachya). In addition,
60 accessions of big bluestem (Andropogon
gerardii) were analyzed with isoelectric focusing
of esterase.

Severe weather - capturing student
96.
interest in science

D.N. YARGER , D. HERZMANN , B. ROSS , and
J. ALUMBAUGH
Iowa State Un iversity, 3011 Agronomy Ames, IA
50011
Archived weather data have been used to select
a collection of severe weather days that are the
basis for web-based forecast experiences
designed for middle school students . These
activities are a captivating series of severe
weather conditions that allow students to
experience the evolution of dramatic weather
and require them to predict when and where
disaster will happen. Just-in-time learning is
encouraged through links built into the web
pages.

Quantitative observations indicate a lag of 10
days to two weeks in floral development from
north to south in some species. lsogels of big
bluestem will also be presented .
An Evaluation
95.
Watershed Project

of the Storm

97. A library of animations for earth science
teachers

Lake
D.N. YARGER and S. LOYD

J.A.

Iowa State University, 3011 Agronomy Ames, IA
50011

Buena Vista University, 610 W. 4 th Street,
Storm Lake, IA 50588

The Cooperative Program for Operational
Meteorology, Education and Training (COMET)
has a commitment to support the National
Weather Service modernization program. One
of their missions is to provide effective distance
learning opportunities for National Weather
Service personnel through the application of
state-of-the-art educational technologies. These
efforts have produced a number of high quality
enhanced
provide
that
tools
learning
understanding of selected earth science topics
ranging from the forecast process to basic
hydrology. Included in these resources are on
the order of 1000 animations.

J.J.

STORM ,

M.S.

DEMERS ,

and

HAMPTON

The Storm Lake Watershed Project began in
1994 with the goals of reducing sediment and
urban run-off into Storm Lake, a 3,200 acre
glacial lake in northwest Iowa. Using data from
1991 -1993 as a baseline, this research
evaluated the success of the project by testing
water quality throughout the 17,000-acre
watershed during 1998.
Twelve separate tests of water quality were
performed weekly at eleven different sites in the
Storm Lake Watershed during the six-month
period . Water was collected and analyzed from
sites throughout the watershed including creeks,
marsh, farm tiles, and Storm Lake proper.
Testing was completed both in the field and
Our results suggest beneficial
laboratory.
effects from the Storm Lake Watershed Project,
and we conclude that the project has been
successful.

A video library of the COMET animations were
constructed with three objectives: 1) They must
be rapidly searchable, 2) They must be
expandable to increasing amounts of data, and
3) The interface into them must be cross
platform (e.g., it must be accessible from the
World Wide Web). Examples how a selection of
COMET files can be used to create web-based
teaching tools will be presented .
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technique called cellular automata . A grid of
cells forms the basis of the simulation , with each
cell assigned values for multiple controlling
parameters (e.g., elevation, soil type, degree of
water saturation, permeability , etc.). The
simulation is initiated by an 'event' that inputs
material (for example, a storm that adds water to
the system) . The state of each cell for the next
time period is evaluated based on its current
state and the state of its neighboring cells using
a set of governing equations. In this example,
the equations distribute water to neighboring
cells that are lower in height. As a result, rainfall
from the storm will partly infiltrate the soil and
partly run off overland to a stream channel.
Once in the channel, the water will flow
downstream. If the rate of water coming in
exceeds that flowing out, the stream level will
rise until output equals or exceeds input, at
which time the stream level will fall.
The
simulation is being designed so that the
controlling parameters can be varied by the user
and the effect of these parameters evaluated.
For example, a dam could be built on one
segment of stream channel, or the ratio of
infiltration to runoff can be changed by changing
the vegetative cover. This simulation will thus
have a wide range of applications, but will be
especially useful as a pedagogical tool to allow
students to perform their own evaluations of
such systems.

98. Developing problem-solving skills using
Java-based simulations
D.N . YARGER and L. PEASE
Iowa State University, 3011 Agronomy Ames, IA
50011
Simulations are being used to help promote
active-student
learning
and
stimulate
knowledge-construction
in
a
large
undergraduate survey course in meteorology.
The use of these activities has revealed a
prevailing lack of problem solving skills
possessed by students while, at the same time,
provided a means for remedying these
shortcomings . The paper addresses the design
and use of simulations as instruments for the
development of learning skills as well as science
content acquisition.
99. Using a web-based forecasting activity
to engage students in learning science
D.N. YARGER and P. CASTLEBERRY
Iowa State University, 3011 Agronomy Ames, IA
50011
A large-lecture introductory course at Iowa State
University has used a forecasting activity since
1993 to actively engage students in doing
science. This automatically scored web-based
activity requires students to evaluate selected
weather parameters and to also select
appropriate physical reasons for their values.
Participants can select from more than 1000
cities in the U.S. for their forecast city. Design
considerations were based on constructivist
learning theory.

ENGINEERING

101. Understanding the mechanism for drug
release from PluronicR gels
BRIAN C. ANDERSON, TED T. MOORE, and
SURYA K. MALLAPRAGADA

A major shortcoming of many drug delivery
systems is their inability to release the drug with
zero-order kinetics. The reason for this is that
these delivery systems rely on concentration
gradients as a means to drive the mass transfer,
and therefore, the rate of release decreases
over time.
In recent years, pharmaceutical
companies have investigated the use of
poly(ethylene
oxide)-poly(propylene
oxide)poly(ethylene oxide) tri-block co-polymers as a
medium for drug transport.
At sufficient
concentrations
and
temperatures
these
polymers, with the trade name PluronicsR, form
a gel consisting of micelles that have a
hydrophobic
poly(propylene
oxide)
core

100. RIVER: A 3-D computer simulation of
flow within a drainage basin
K. E. WINDOM , J. P. BOYSEN , P. K. SHARMA,
and P. MUMMY
Geological and Atmospheric Sciences, 253
Science 1, Iowa State University, Ames, IA
50011
A three-dimensional computer simulation has
been
developed
that
allows
interactive
investigations of water flow within a drainage
basin. The simulation utilizes a computational
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grooves and their effect on the growth of the
neurons will be investigated .

surrounded by a hydrophilic poly(ethylene oxide)
layer. Body temperature is sufficiently high to
cause the PluronicsR to gel, meaning they can
be injected as a liquid and can exist in the body
as a gel. This gel dissolves over time, causing a
drug loaded in the polymer to be released .

103. Rheology and gelation of aqueous
alumina
suspensions
containing
polysaccharides
M. SIKORA*, C. P. LI**, C. SCHILLING+, P.
TOMASIK++, and J.C. KIM+++

The goal of this research is to understand the
rate of drug delivery given several different
parameters.
The variables that are being
considered are the presence of ions, pHR
temperature, drug concentration, Pluronic
concentration , and the copolymer ratio of the
PluronicR. This project has direct application to
predictable, controlled, zero-order release of
drugs to astronauts on multiple-day missions.

*Department of Carbohydrate Technology ,
University of Agriculture , Krakow, Poland
**Materials Research and Testing Center,
Hunan Light Industry College, Changsha,
Hunan, 410007, People's Republic of China.
+Ames Laboratory and Department of Materials
Science and Engineering, Iowa State University ,
Ames, USA
++Department of Chemistry and Physics,
University of Agriculture, Krakow, Poland .
+++HanYang University, Ceramic Materials
Research Institute, 17 Hanengdang- Dong ,
Seongdong-Gu Seoul 133-791 , South Korea.

102. Micro and nanopatterned biodegradable
polymer
films
for
peripheral
nerve
regeneration

C. MILLER, S. MALLAPRAGADA AND C.
HEATH
Neurite outgrowth is guided by a sensory motile
apparatus at the tip of the growing neurite called
the growth cone.
For successful nerve
the
growth
cone
uses
regeneration ,
environmental cues, both physical and chemical,
to reach its target. The physical guidance of the
neuron is dependent on the adhesive interaction
of the growth cone to the surface of the
biocompatible substrate. Micro and manometer
sized grooves fabricated on biodegradable
polymer films create physical boundaries that
increase physical guidance. Growth cones can
detect and respond to diffusible chemical and
biological cues to enhance neuronal guidance.
Schwann cells can be seeded into the
microgrooves to provide neurotropic support and
physical guidance for the regenerating neuron.

We investigated the use of mono- and
disaccharides to enhance consolidation and
plasticity of aqueous suspensions containing
nanometricversus micrometer-sized alumina
powder.
Rheology measurements were
performed to evaluate the effects of the
molecular weight and concentration of various
maltodextrins on the thermal gelation of
aqueous suspensions of micrometer-sized
alumina powder.
104. Stress gradients in centrifugal casting
of ceramics

V. J. GARCIA and C. H. SCHILLING
Ames Laboratory and Department of Materials
Science and Engineering , Iowa State University,
Ames, Iowa, 50011.

This preliminary study incorporates polymer
science
and
engineering,
micro
and
nanofabrication, and biomedical engineering, to
achieve peripheral nerve regeneration. Neurons
from dissociated rat dorsal root ganglia are
placed on the grooved films of poly(DL-lactide)
and poly(DLlactide-co-glycolide) to analyze the
effect of the grooves on the directional growth of
the neurons and the effect of groove size on
neuron regeneration and cell selectivity . Daily
photomicrographs will be taken to examine axon
e)dension and growth cone navigational
changes. Schwann cells will be placed in the

We review fluid mechanics models that describe
the nature of the stress gradients in centrifugal
casting of technical ceramics. A new model that
incorporates the effect of a nonuniform packing
and
a
nonuniform
centrifuga l
density
acceleration field is reported . We use the new
model to screen the effects of polysaccharide
molecular weight and concentration on their
tendency to form density gradients upon
consolidation of alumina suspensions. The new
model leads to a more accurate evaluation of
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on
contaminant
removal,
air
sparging
experiments were performed in a reactor that
isolates two vertical channels of air at three
discrete distances using three soil types and five
air flow rates. Increasing the air flow rate from
45 mumin to 70 mumin had the initial effect of
increasing benzene removal rate, but further
increases up to 125 mumin had no effect on the
NAPL removal efficiency
removal rate.
increased from 7.5 % to 16.2 % with increasing
mean particle diameter and uniformity coefficient
of the porous media. Contaminant removal was
determined to be inversely proportional to the
square of the distance the contaminant had to
migrate to the air channels. Overall , the percent
of benzene removal was shown to be well
correlated (r2 = 0.96) with the mean particle
diameter, the square root of the uniformity
coefficient, and the inverse of the air channel
spacing squared .

the effects of processing variables on
compressibility behavior. We also report the use
of th is model to predict 3-D stress gradients in
centrifugal casting .
105. Alumina, silica and calcia composites
used as regenerable sorbents for coal gas
cleanup
J. ZHU , K. CONSTANT, L.K. DORAISWAMY
AND T. D. WHEELOCK

3053 Gilman Hall, Iowa State University, Ames,
IA 50011
A study has been conducted on the utilization of
alumina supported lime as regenerative
sorbents for desulfurization of hot combustion
gases.
Several
sorbent
compositions
incorporating calcia (the active component) into
alumina and silica composites were tested for
their efficiency in removal of sulfur and their
durability in repeated cycling .

* Corresponding author
107. Development and testing of
advanced
calcium-based
sorbent
desulfurizing hot coal gas.

Sorbents were prepared by dry pressing, slip
casting , and pelletizing . The desulfurization
performance
of
these
sorbents
was
experimentally tested by TGA. Strength was
tested in uniaxial compression . Samples were
also characterized by pycnometry, density
measurements and SEM. The results show that
the sorbent preparation procedures, the amount
of calcia present, the pore size and distribution
and the composition of the sorbent carrier all
affect the sulfur removal capacity of the material.

an
for

T. T. AKITI, JR., and T. D. WHEELOCK

When coal is gasified by reaction with steam
and a limited amount of oxygen at high
temperature, the sulfur which is inherent in coal
is largely converted to hydrogen sulfide. To
utilize the gas most efficiently as a gas turbine
fuel for power generation, the hydrogen sulfide
should be removed without lowering the
temperature of the gas. In principle, this can be
accomplished by reaction with calcium oxide to
form calcium sulfide. While calcined natural
limestone can be used for this purpose, the
resulting product is a waste material which can
not be disposed in a landfill nor reused. To
overcome this problem, a composite material is
being developed for use as a sorbent by
pelletizing powered limestone and then coating
the limestone pellets with hydraulic cement.
This procedure produces spherical pellets which
individually consist of a highly reactive but weak
core surrounded by a strong but porous shell.
The resulting sorbent appears to be strong
enough to withstand repeated loading and
regeneration . Therefore, it may be possible to
reuse the material many times. In developing a
promising material, various hydraulic cements
and process conditions have been applied and

106. Effects of air flow rate, porous media
type, and air channel spacing on NAPL
removal during air
sparging.
S. W. ROGERS and S. K. ONG*
Iowa State University, 495 Town Engineering
Building, Ames, IA 50011
Air sparging has become a popular remediation
technique for the removal of non-aqueous phase
liquids (NAPLS) from sites contaminated with
volatile organic compounds.
Unfortunately,
fundamental understanding of the effects of
porous media properties and air sparging
system parameters on NAPL removal is poor. In
order to study the effects that porous media
type, air flow rate, and air channel spacing have
35

The objective of this project was to utilize
dimensional analysis and similitude to determine
a more realistic solution to the prediction of tank
efflux through an orifice. It was determined that
a nondimensionalized time parameter was
related to the resulting Reynold's number, and
experimental work was then undertaken to
quantify this relationship. Tank efflux time was
measured for three geometrically scaled tanks
using several fluid combinations, providing
Reynold's numbers in the range of 1.5 to 9300.
It was determined that a power-law relationship
exists (R 2=0.94) between drain time and
Reynold's number for efflux from a tank through
an orifice.

the resulting products tested to determine their
physical strength and ability to adsorb hydrogen
sulfide at high temperature.

108. Coal cleaning by gas agglomeration of
coal particles in an aqueous suspension.
M. Y. SHEN and T. D. WHEELOCK

A new method for cleaning coal involves first
treating an aqueous suspension of finely ground
coal with an emulsion of ultrafine gas bubbles in
order to form small agglomerates of coal
particles which are held together by microscopic
gas bubbles. Since only hydrophobic particles
are. agglomerated, the process is selective for
the organic coal macerals. Most of the ashforming inorganic minerals are hydrophilic and,
therefore, not agglomerated . The addition of a
small amount of a liquid hydrocarbon or light oil
promotes the formation and stabilization of the
gas bubble emulsion. Once the agglomerates
have been produced they can be separated and
recovered by floating and decanting. When the
treated suspension is allowed to stand under
quiescent conditions, the agglomerates float to
the surface where they can be removed while
the mineral particles sink to the bottom. The
process has been demonstrated by conducting
an extensive series of agglomeration tests with
different types of coal and using various
treatment conditions. Generally, relatively clean
coal has been recovered in high yield while the
bulk of the mineral matter has been rejected.

GEOLOGY
110. Alteration of buried Iowa Midcontinent
Rift volcanic rocks
K.E. SEIFERT & S.T. SCHMIDT
Department of Geological Sciences, Iowa State
U., Ames , IA 50011
Mineralogisch-Petrographisches Institute CH
4056, Basel, Switzerland
Buried Iowa Precambrian Midcontinent Rift
volcanic rock samples obtained from deep drill
holes are being analyzed for alteration effects.
Most of the cores and well cuttings are basalt or
diabase, but alteration has often destroyed most
primary igneous textures and mineralogy. The
samples have been analyzed and described
previously in terms of their primary igneous
parentage (Seifert and Anderson , 1996) with no
major effort made to define details of the later
alteration . Study concentrates on alteration
textures and mineralogy using the electron
microprobe, the clay mineralogy using XRD ,
calcite using isotopic analysis, and reevaluates
bulk geochemistry in terms of alteration effects.
The complex alteration patterns locally show the
effects of burial metamorphism, hydrothermal
alteration, and lateritic weathering . Results are
interpreted partly from burial metamorphism
features in similar Midcontinent Rift rocks
exposed along the Minnesota shoreline of Lake
Superior (Schmidt, 1993).

POSTERS
109. Quantifying the relationship between
tank efflux time and Reynold's number.
K. A. ROSENTRATER
Iowa State University, 1551
Building, Ames, IA 50011

Food

Science

Many fluid dynamics problems cannot be solved
using standard analytical methods unless
simplifying assumptions are made. Prediction of
tank drain time through a centrally-located orifice
in the tank floor is one such problem. An
analytical solution can be obtained by assuming
steady flow conditions, but in reality steady flow
will not exist due to changes in fluid velocity as
the fluid depth decreases during drainage.

Regional and local
Schmidt, S.Th . 1993.
patterns of low-grade metamorphism in the
North Shore Volcanic Group, Minnesota, USA.
Journal of Metamorphic Geology, 11 : 401-414.
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Steamboat Rock (Hardin County) , and Ledges
State Park (Boone County). These locations
were chosen because of a previous size grade
analysis done by S. Cropper in 1978 (unp.).

Seifert, K.E. and Anderson, R.R. 1996.
Geochemistry of buried Midcontinent Rift
volcanic rocks in Iowa: data from well samples.
Journal of the Iowa Academy of Science, 103:
63-67

The size grade analysis was completed by air
drying the sands, disaggregating the sandstone,
and sieving the sands . The results were then
plotted on log paper and were compared to S.
Cropper's 1978 study which concluded that the
sands were deposited along minor channels of a
deltaic distributary system.

111. Interpretive study of the Devonian
geology near Independence, Iowa, as
exposed in the Steve Miller Limestone
Quarry
JAD R. BEAN

The heavy mineral analysis was done by
separating the light minerals (density less than
2.80 gm/cc) from the heavy minerals by
floatation in bromoform. Before separation of
the heavy minerals, the heavy iron coating was
removed by immersion of the sand into
concentrated HCI. Although the heavy minerals
only make up a small fraction of the sands, they
are very important for interpretation of the
source rock of the sands. The heavy minerals
were identified optically and by x-ray diffraction .
Point counting was used to determine the
relative abundance of each heavy mineral.

University of Northern Iowa, 2113 College St.
Apt. 8, Cedar Falls, IA 50613-3456
The Devonian Geology exposed in the Steve
Miller Quarry records at least one event of
solution collapse, followed by quiet-water
deposition of calcilutites. On-site stratigraphic
sections were recorded in order to clarify the
stratigraphic events. Thin sections have also
been produced, revealing significant lithological
characteristics. Larger scale faulting or block
movements are also present in this exposure,
which may have provided the secondary
permeability necessary for paleokarst caves to
develop. Macrofossils have been collected and
identified, including brachiopods, crinoids, and
nautiloids.
Epibionts are prolific on the
brachiopods, and reveal the ancient orientations
of the host organisms.

113. Construction of a Lehman Seismograph
K. M. KNIGHT and K. J. DE NAULT

Department of Earth Science, University of
Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, IA 50614

The Independence Shale outcrops in this quarry.
This name is used for Lime Creek (Frasnian)
equivalents which filled in paleokarst features.
Microfossils are abundant in the Independence
Shale, and have been described for this project.
These have been extracted and processed
using a Coleman fuel immersion technique.
Describing these microfossils expands on the
work of Muller and Muller, who first described
the unit's conodont assemblages

The Lehman seismometer was built by James
D. Lehman of James Madison University in
Harrisonburg, VA as an inexpensive and highly
accurate means of monitoring movements within
the earth. In simplest terms, the device consists
of a frame constructed from a metal base and
pipe crosspiece, with a metal rod that is allowed
to sway horizontally in accordance with
detected movements. The machine can
decipher earthquakes of magnitude 4.8 in the
United States and of magnitude 6 worldwide.

112. Size grade and heavy mineral analysis
of Pennsylvanian aged sands of Iowa

The objectives of this project were to build the
Lehman Seismometer and document the
construction process in a coherent, wellphotographed manual for future reference by
others, and to construct such a seismograph
that would be functional for student use in
understanding movements within the earth,
including teleseismic events.
The Lehman

K. B. DRENNER and K. J. DE NAULT
Department of Earth Science, University of
Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, IA 50614
A size grade and heavy mineral analysis was
completed on three locations of Pennsylvanian
aged sands in Iowa. These locations include:
Dolliver Memorial State Park (Webster County},
37
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seismometer described was constructed for
under $500.00.

115. The Plum River fault in Southeastern
Linn County

114. A numerical approach to evaluate the
influence of tile drains on groundwater flow
and creek discharge in the Walnut Creek
watershed of Central Iowa.

P.J. THOMPSON
The Plum River fault zone extends WSW across
Iowa from near Sabula to the vicinity of the
Cedar River, where the throw decreases
abruptly. Critical outcrops in SE Linn County
constrain the fault's location quite closely . Due
north from Mt. Vernon, where Devonian Otis
Formation north of the fault is at the same
elevation as Silurian Scotch Grove Formation on
the south side, the throw is at least 80 feet but
not more than about 300 feet, estimated from
formation thicknesses reported by Bunker et al.,

S.R. VLACHOS and W.W. SIMPKINS
Department of Geological and Atmospherical
Sciences, 253 Science 1, Iowa State University,
Ames, IA 50011.
The Walnut Creek watershed is a 5600 ha
watershed set in an agricultural landscape within
the Des Moines Lobe of Central Iowa. The
watershed is characterized by gently rolling to
nearly level topography. A network of tile drains
underlies the upper portion of the watershed .
Tile drains are absent in the lower portion of the
watershed where natural drainage is more
integrated. The objective of this project is to
investigate the influence of tile drains on
groundwater and creek discharge within the
watershed . I hypothesize that tile drains provide
a rapid pathway for contaminants and artificially
support creek discharge. Removal of the tile
drains would decrease contamination in the
creek and change the hydrology of the
watershed .

1985.

Most likely the fault also disrupts the underlying
Maquoketa Shale, thus increasing the potential
for groundwater movement between shallow
Silurian aquifers and deeper Ordovician
aquifers. The spring at Abbe Creek School may
be controlled by the fault zone. The spring's
discharge, estimated at .008 cfs using a V-notch
weir, was undiminished during the 1988 drought,
which suggests an artesian source. - Land use
plans for the area north of the fault should take
into consideration that the Devonian limestones
are susceptible to solution and sinkholes. A well
log from a farm well 2000 feet north of Abbe
Creek School reported "sand-filled cavities . . .
probably Pleistocene [karst]" . Although glacial
deposits are largely responsible for the present
topography , the Plum River fault may also have
affected the course of Abbe Creek, wh ich
follows Devonian rocks westward to Big Creek
rather than cutting south across the more
resistant dolostones directly to the Cedar River.

To test my hypothesis I will construct and
calibrate a two-dimensional, transient, areal
groundwater flow model of the Walnut Creek
watershed . The model will simulate flow in late
Wisconsinan oxidized till of the Dows formation
and will have variable layer thickness. The
model domain will be discretized into a blockcentered fin ite difference grid. Available data to
be used for constructing and calibrating the
model include hydraulic head measurements,
hydraulic conductivity and storativity values
derived from pumping tests, creek discharge,
and tile discharge.

PHYSIOLOGY
116. The role of particles in the perception of
flavors

LEI LIU and EARL G. HAMMOND
Food Science and Human Nutrition , 2312 Food
Science Building , Iowa State University, Ames,
IA 50011
The flavor thresholds of 2-pentanone, 2heptanone, and 2-nonanone were determined
38

These results indicate that ACTH injections to
sows during gestation alter the HPA axis of their
offspring .

when observers held their mouth parts still and
when they were allowed to move their lips and
tongues. The threshold with the mouth parts still
was significantly higher than that with the
mouthpart moving . Flavor descriptors applied to
mixtures of amino acids, salts and flavor
potentiators, which were designed to simulate
crab flavor, also shifted substantially when
tasted with still versus moving mouth parts. The
differences observed with still and moving mouth
parts were attributed to particles, which are
generated when the lips are parted or the
tongue is pulled away from the oral palate.

118. Physiological responses of walleyes to
transportation and stocking procedures.
J. A. FORSBERG 1 , R. C. SUMMERFELT
B. A. BARTON 2

1,

and

1 lowa

State University , Department of Animal
Ecology, 124 Science 11 , Ames, IA 50011-3221;
2 University of South Dakota, Department of
Biology, 414 East Clark Street, Vermillion, SD
57069-2390

117. ACTH Injections during gestation alter
the piglet's HPA axis

There is a concern that walleye fingerlings
transported by truck from Rathbun Fish
Hatchery, Moravia , Iowa, to Lake East Okoboji,
Spirit Lake, Iowa may be experiencing stress
that reduces post-stocking survival in Lake East
Okoboji.
To measure the physiological
responses of walleyes to transportation and
stocking procedures, we collected blood
samples from walleye during two transportation
events.
We also measured water quality
variables in hauling tanks, raceways at Rathbun
and Spirit Lake fish hatcheries, and in Lake East
Okoboji.
To reduce hauling stress, sodium
chloride (0.5 %) was added to four of the eight
hauling tanks prior to placing the fish into the
tanks. Sodium chloride (0.4 %) and sodium
bicarbonate (0 .1 % ) were dissolved into the
remaining four hauling tanks.

M. F. HAUSSMANN, J. A. CARROLL, G.D.
WEESNER and D.C. LAY, JR.
2356 Kildee Hall , Iowa State University, Ames IA
50011
Modem livestock production is potentially
stressful due to confinement and crowding .
When a pregnant sow is stressed , cortisol is
released into the circulation and will cross the
placenta
to
possibly
effect
the
fetal
hypothalamus This study was designed to
examine the physiology of piglets whose dams
were injected with ACTH during gestation.
Sixteen pregnant sows were assigned to either
the control group (C, n=8) or the ACTH injected
group (A, n=8). The C sows were given no
treatment while the A sows were administered
an i.v. injection of ACTH (I IU/kg of body weight)
at 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 weeks of gestation .
At birth, 1 month and 2 months of age piglets
were weighed and one male of average weight
was sacrificed . The hypothalamus, pituitary
glands and adrenal glands were immediately
obtained , weighed, and stored in liquid nitrogen.
Hypothalamic CRH and O-Endorphin , as well as
MRNA for the adrenal ACTH receptor were
quantified . At 2.5 months of age one pig from
each lifter was mixed with unfamiliar pigs and
blood was obtained to determine plasma cortisol
concentrations.
Results indicate that A pigs
tended to have larger pituitary glandsthan C pigs
at 2 months of age. The A pigs had greater
MRNA
for
the
ACTH
receptor
and
concentrations of CRH th an C pigs, but they
had a lower concentration of O-Endorphin. In
response to mixing, A pigs had higher
concentrations of plasma cortisolthan C pigs.

Whole blood concentrations of sodium were
similar in samples taken before and during the
haul, but decreased significantly 2 h after
stocking. Sodium gradually returned to preload
levels during the 72 h following stocking . Blood
pH values prior to the haul and 72 h posthaul
were similar; pH increased significantly 2 h after
stocking into the lake. The addition of sodium
bicarbonate to hauling tanks increased water pH
by 0.7 pH units and alkalinity by 314 mg/L, but
did not significantly affect blood chemistry .
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119.
Enalaprilat
improves survival

during

46) and with little C-type inactivation in Xenopus
oocytes by RNA injection. The Shaker K+
in
the
presence
of different
currents
concentrations of the toxin were measured using
the conventional two-electrode voltage-clamp
method. As shown previously , we found that
extracellular tetraethylammonium (TEA) was
more effective in blocking the ShBA6-46:T449Y
channel than the ShB~6-46:T449V channel. In
contrast, MTX was much more effective in
reducing the ShB~6-46:T449V activity.
The
ShB~6-46:T449Y
channel
was
virtually
unaffected by MTX (up to 100 nM). The results
suggest that the residue 449 located in the outer
mouth of the K+ channel pore may in part
mediate the MTX action and that its underlying
mechanism is different from that for the external
TEA action .

resuscitation

P. WALL, M. FOLEY, F. RAYMOND,~
WITTKOPF, D. DAVIS , B. SOBCZAK, A.
MOORMAN ,
G.
CHENDRASEKHAR ,
D.
TIMBERLAKE
Surg Ed Dept, Iowa Methodist Medical Center,
Des Moines, IA 50309
Enalaprilat
may
be
useful
in
trauma
resuscitation . Methods: Male WistarFurth rats
were
anesthetized ,
instrumented,
and
hemorrhaged (H) (MAP= 35-40 mmHg) till
MAP::::30mmHg for 10min or <25mmHg for 1 min
or 120 min elapsed . Resuscitation (R) with
lactated Ringer's (LRS) continued for 3hr
(MAP=75-80mmHg). 9 received only LRS (C) . 7
received enalaprilat (0.06mg/kg) 5 & 30min into
R (Early) . 7 received enalaprilat 30 & 60min into
R (Late) . Results: Start R base excess: C=12.5±1 .1, Early=-I3.2±0.8, Late=-I0.4±O.7. LRS
given (ml/kg) : C=72±18, Early=125±24 (p<0.05
vs others) , Late=64±15.

121 . Models and mind-sets for teaching
neurophysiology
C. DREWES
Department of Zoology , Iowa State University ,
Ames, IA 50011

#p=0.008 Early vs LRS. *p=0.05 Early vs LRS &
Late vs LRS . Conclusions: Enalaprilat early
during resuscitation improved survival. Delaying
enalaprilat administration improved survival but
without an increase in flu id requirements.
(Support: IMMC , SpaceLabs, ISU, Bayer.)

I will present some innovative instructional
materials and activities related to the teaching of
nervous system function and structure. The
materials are appropriate for courses in general
biology or physiology, at either high school or
college levels. I will show how to make and use
tangible models that illustrate important features
and functions of integral membrane proteins in
nerve cells.
The models are made from
inexpensive materials and have moving parts .
They especially illustrate dynamics of gating
(i.e., channel opening and closing) in voltagegated sodium channels and voltage-gated
potassium channels, as well as ligand-gated
channels.
Hands-on manipulation of these
models strongly reinforces key concepts of
neurophysiology, such as the action potential,
while promoting active learning and inqu iry by
students.

120. Effects of TEA and Maurotoxin on
voltage-gated K+ channels expressed in
Xenopus oocytes.
BRIAN C. NOLAN 1 , MICHEL DE WAARD
TOSHINORI HOSHI 1

2

and

1 Department

of Physiology & Biophysics and
Neuroscience Graduate Program, University of
Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242 . 2 lnstitut Federatif
Jean Roche Laboratoire de Neurobiologie des
Canaux loniquesl3916 Marseille Cedex 20 ,
France.

The presentation also addresses certain
misconceptions and distortions related to nerve
cell structure and function that are commonly
perpetuated in textbooks and other educational
materials. Take-home models and an illustrated
instructional booklet will be provided.

Maurotoxin (MTX) is a small peptide toxin (34
residues) isolated from scorpionid Scorpio
maurus palmatu and it is known to block certain
voltage-gated K+ channels (Kharrat et al., EurJ
Biochem 242 , 491 , 1996). To investigate the
biophysical and molecular mechanisms of the
toxin action , we expressed Shaker potassium
channels with disrupted N-type inactivation (~6-
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acid (0.1 ml/kg) iv. Pulmonary artery occlusion
pressure (PAOP) and stroke volume index (SVI)
were maintained in all dogs with lactated
Ringer's. 2hr after oleic acid, 6 dogs started
continuous furosemide (0.2mg/kg/hr). Results:
No PAOP, SVI, cardiac index, or arterial PCO2
differences existed between groups at any time.
Volume infused didn't differ but urine output was
greater in furosemide dogs (4 .7±1.5L vs
1.6±0.5L, P<0-01 ). PaO2/FiO2 ratio improved
with furosemide {P 8 O2/FIO 2 130±55 to 249±75
vs 115±41 to 105±20, p=0 .05). Shunt fraction
decreased with furosemide (LiQs/Qt 0.17±0.06
vs -0.01± 0.05, p<0.05). PEEP requirements
trended toward reduction with furosemide
(9.5±4.2 vs 14.3±2.5cmH20, p=0.10). Gastric
(G)
or intestinal (1) intraluminal PCO 2
differed by 4hr after oleic acid. Group G iCO 2
4hr G PiCO 2 6hr I PiCO 2 4hr I PiCO 2 6hr
Furosemide 45 ± 7mmHg 39 ± 8mmHg 42 ±
4mmHg 40 ± 7mmHg Control 66±7mmHg
77±11mmHg
61±4mmHg
70±10mmHg
Conclusions: Continuous
low
dose
furosemide improved pulmonary indices and GI
mucosal energy status in this canine model of
acute lung injury. (Support: IMMC, SpaceLabs,
VA Med Ctr.)
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122. Inability to increase temperature as a
marker for decreased survival
P WALL, F RAYMOND, D DAVIS, B SOBCZAK,
A SIDNEY, T OHLEY, J WITTKOPF , S SIDNEY,
DNANDAL, G TIMBERLAKE, D MOORMAN
Surg Ed Dept, Iowa Methodist Medical Center,
Des Moines, IA 50309
The ability of mitochondria to restore ATP is
critical to shock reversibility. Since metabolic
processes generate heat, we investigated the
rate of temperature change during resuscitation
(R) from hemorrhagic shock (H). Methods: 25
male Wistar-Furth rats were anesthetized ,
instrumented, and hemorrhaged (MAP=3540mmHg) till MAP <30mmHg for 10min or <
25mmHg for 1 min or 120min elapsed . Room
temperature lactated Ringer's (LRS) was
delivered for 3hr as needed (MAP=7580mmHg). Results: 3 died in H & 3 died in R.
Blood loss, start of resuscitation hematocrit and
base excess, and LRS given did not predict
(p< .05 between groups after 255
survival.
minutes, ANOVA)

124. Influence of continued
resuscitation on outcome

crystalloid

P WALL, F RAYMOND, D DAVIS, B SOBCZAK,
A SIDNEY, TOH LEY, J WI TTKOPF, A
CHENDRASEKHAR, D MOORMAN, G
TIMBERLAKE

Conclusions: Longer survival after hemorrhagic
shock is associated with a more rapid rise in
body temperature during early resuscitation .
The exact mechanism for this association is
under further investigation. (Support: IA Meth
Med Ctr, Space Labs Medical, Diametrics,ISU,
Bayer.)

Surg Ed Dept, Iowa Methodist Medical Center,
Des-Moines, IA 50309
Previously our hemorrhagic shock model only
involved 3hr of resuscitation (R). Methods: 14
male Wistar-Furth rats were anesthetized,
instrumented, and hemorrhaged (MAP=3540mmHg) till MAP $30mmHg for 10 min or <
25mmHg for 1 min or 120min elapsed. R with
lactated Ringer's (LRS, 1 ml/min) as needed
(MAP=75-80mmHg) occurred for 3hr or 24hr.
Results: 3hr R rats lost 35±3ml/kg of blood ,
started R with a base excess (BE) of -16.5±1.6,
and received 98±25ml/kg LRS. 24hr R rats lost
27±3ml/kg of blood, started R with a BE of
-12.9±1.4, and received 471±119ml/kg LRS .

123. Effects of continuous furosemide in
oleic acid lung injury
C REISING, P WALL, A CHENDRASEKHAR, J
BRATZ, C MUNSTERMAN, F RAYMOND, D
MOORMAN , G TIMBERLAKE
Surg Ed Dept, Iowa Methodist Medical Center,
Des Moines, IA 50309
Furosemide improves ventilation perfusion
matching in acute lung injury. Methods: 11
mongrel dogs were anesthetized, instrumented,
ventilated (volume control CMV), and given oleic
41
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126. Gatorade'" pre-hemorrhage associated
with decreased mortality

T)mof Period

Slart R

Conclusions: Continued R with LRS failed to
improve survival after severe hemorrhagic shock
in this model. Continuing cardiovascular support
with LRS without other interventions is
insufficient to improve outcome in this model.
(Support: IMMC, VA Med Ctr, ISU , Bayer.)

Surg Ed Dept, Iowa Methodist Medical Center,
Des Moines, IA 50309
Overnight fasting is common in hemorrhage
models and in elective surgery . Methods: 18hr
pre-hemorrhage, male Wistar-Furth rats were
allowed : (1) food and water (FW) , (2) Gatorade'"
(G) , or (3) water (W) . Rats were anesthetized
(ketamine/pentobarbital) , instrumented, and , 30
min later, hemorrhaged (H) (MAP=35-40mmHg)
until MAP~ 30mmHg for 10min or <25mmHg for
1min or 12Omin elapsed . Resuscitation (R) with
lactated Ringer's (1 ml/min) continued for 3hr
(MAP = 75-80mmHg) after which rats were
followed 24 to 48hr before euthanasia. Results:
Of the 17 FW rats , 1 died during H and 3 died
during R for 24% early mortality. Of the 5 G
rats , 0 died during H or R for 0% early mortality .
These 5 rats drank from 15 to 100 ml of
Gatorade'". Of the 10 W rats , 2 died during H
and 2 died during R for 40% early mortality (p =
0.05 vs fed rats, X2) . Start H base excess, blood
loss, and start R base excess, hematocrit, total
plasma protein , and temperature were similar in
each group. Conclusions: Fasting is an
important experimental variable that must be
considered when comparing outcomes obtained
in hemorrhagic shock models. The provision of
a glucose/electrolyte solution overnight was
associated with a lower mortality than occurred
in the fasted rats in these small groups.
Whether this effect is significant will be
investigated with more rats in each group.
(Support:IMMC, SpaceLabs, ISU, Bayer.)

125. Hypertonic saline dextran followed by
LRS/dextran mix: improved 48hr survival vs
lactated Ringer's
P WALL, F RAYMOND , D DAVIS, B SOBCZAK,
A SIDNEY, T OHLEY, J WITTKOPF , A TESAR ,
A CHENDRASEKHAR , G TIMBERLAKE
Surg Ed Dept, Iowa Methodist Med ical Center,
Des Moines, IA 50309
Resuscitation (R) with hypertonic saline dextran
(HSD) holds some theoretical benefits over
lactated Ringer's (LRS) . Methods: 22 male
anesthetized,
were
rats
Wistar-Furth
instrumented , and , 30min later, hemorrhaged
(MAP=35-40mmHg) till MAP ~ 30mmHg for
10min or <25 mm Hg for 1 min or 120min
elapsed . R consisted of intravenous fluid for 3hr
(MAP>75mmHg). 6 rats received 4ml/kg of 7.8%
NaCl in 6% dextran 70 at 0.25 ml/min followed
by a 6% dextran 70/lactated Ringer's mixture at
1 ml/min as needed. 16 rats received LRS at 1
ml/min as needed. All rats were followed 24hr
before euthanasia. Results: HSD rats received
4±0ml/kg HSD and 8.4±2.3ml/kg dextran
70/LRS mix. LRS rats received 87 .7±14.7ml/kg
LRS. a p<0.05, b p<0.I vs LRS, X 2
R Fiuic
HSD
LRS
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,r: 3hr R
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127. An electron microscopy study of the
renal nerves in C57 black mice.

Conclusions: Theoretical benefits of HSD
resuscitation have been noted in short term
models. This study shows resuscitation with
HSD followed by a dextran 70/LRS mix
conferred a significant 24 hr survival advantage
versus LRS . (Support: IMMC, SpaceLabs,
Diametrics, ISU, Bayer.

V.P .S. FAZAN , X.Y. MA, F.M. ABBOUD , M.W.
CHAPLEAU
University of Iowa and Veterans Affairs Medical
Center, Iowa City , IA 52242 .
The aim of this study was to describe the
general morphological aspects and to obtain
morphometric parameters for the extrinsic renal
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continuous SNA that exceeded baseline activity
(+229±109 %, P< .05) . The All-induced activation
of continuously discharging SNA was dosedependent and was prevented by the All
receptor blocker saralasin (.1 mg/g, iv, n=4) .
The ganglionic blocker hexamethonium (30
mg/g) abolished resting phasic SNA but did not
reduce All-induced continuous SNA (n=4). In
baroreceptor denervated and vagotomized mice,
All failed to inhibit phasic SNA but continued to
trigger continuous SNA. We conclude that All
acutely activates previously silent renal
sympathetic nerves that discharge in a
continuous pattern distinctly different than the
normal resting phasic SNA All-activated SNA
may exert unique actions on renal function.

nerve in C57BL/6 mice. The major renal nerve
innervating the left kidney was isolated in 3
mice. Thin sections of the nerve segments were
then examined by the transmission electron
microscope The renal nerve averaged 34 .3 ± 2.4
mm in diameter and 755 ± 114 mm 2 in area.
The renal nerve contained an average of 709 ±
86 unmyelinated fibers and only 3.6 ± 1.3
myelinated fibers.
The axon diameter of
myelinated and unmyelinated fibers averaged
2.7 ± 0.6 mm and 0.75 ± 0.03 mm respectively.
The diameter of the unmyelinated fibers ranged
from 0.3 to 2.0 pm and the distribution histogram
was unimodal. The majority of fibers (85%) had
diameters between 0.6 and 1.0 pm. These
results are similar to those obtained for renal
nerves of rats with respect to the predominance
of unmyelinated fibers . However, the diameter
of unmyelinated fibers is larger in rats and the
distribution histogram of rat unmyelinated fibers
is bimodal in contrast to the unimodal
distribution in mice.
The morphologic
description of the renal nerves in mice provides
baseline data for further investigations of the
structural basis of altered autonomic reflexes.
The results will be useful in analysis of genes
influencing development and structure of
sympathetic and sensory innervation of the
kidney in genetically manipulated mice.
Fulbright, CAPES, NIH HL 14388.

129. Genistein decreases force development
in aortic rings of borderlline hypertensive
rats by selective inhibition of calcium
mobilization

J. AERTS,
MORROW

D.

B.

STRATTON and

R.

J.

Drake University, Hypertension Research
Center,
Departments
of
Biology
and
Pharmaceutical Sciences, Des Moines, IA
50311.
In response to stress, borderline hypertensive
rats (BHR) develop persistent hypertension, part
of which can be attributed to vascular changes.
This study was designed to evaluate possible
vascular effects of genistein (GEN), a
phytoestrogen and tyrosine kinase inhibitor, on
isometric force development in aortic rings from
unstressed
BHR 5 .
Specifically,
do
adrenergically stimulated arterial rings exposed
to GEN develop less force and, if so, is altered
calcium mobilization a factor? To determine
this, rings were pretreated with 8.5E-5 M GEN
and subsequently contracted with 1 micromolar
phenylephrine (PE) in either physiologic saline
(PS), calcium-free PS, or PS plus nifedipine. By
selective comparisons of the force developed
under these conditions, estimates were made for
the calcium contribution of the sarcoplasmic
reticulum (SR), voltage-operated channels
(VOCCs), and receptor-operated channels
(ROCCs).
GEN pretreated rings produced
significantly less isometric force in response to
PE than untreated controls. This decrease in
force appears to be primarily due to decreased
mobilization of calcium from the SR and through

128. Angiotensin-induced
activation of
"silent" renal sympathetic nerves in mice.

X.Y. MA, F.M. ABBOUD and M.W. CHAPLEAU
University of Iowa and Veterans Affairs Medical
Center, Iowa City, IA 52242.
Angiotensin (All) promotes hypertension in part
through its direct vasoconstrictor action and by
attenuation of reflex inhibition of sympathetic
nerve activity (SNA). The goal of this study was
to determine effects of All on renal SNA in mice.
Arterial blood pressure (BP) and efferent renal
SNA were recorded in anesthetized mice during
i.v. bolus injections of All (4-16 mg/g) and
norepinephrine
(NE,
.1-.5
mg/g)
or
phenylephrine (PE, 1-5 mg/g). Baseline BP
averaged 77±1 (SE) mmHg (n=5) . NE and PE
increased BP (+55±4 mmHg) and essentially
abolished phasic SNA (-92±9 %, n=4). In
contrast, an equal pressor dose of All (+53±3
mmHg, n=5) caused a biphasic response;
inhibition of phasic SNA followed by activation of
43

Research
Drake University, Hypertension
and
Biology
of
Departments
Center,
Pharmaceutical Sciences, Des Moines, IA
50311 .

ROCCS. The contribution of force through
VOCCs appeared to be unaltered. Thus, the
reported antihypertensive effects of GEN might
result, in part, from decreased alpha agonistinduced calcium mobilization in blood vessels.

The authors have previously shown that
hypertension
delays
(GEN)
genistein
development in male and ovariectomized female
spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR) . The
purpose of this study was to determine if the
administration of GEN during the perinatal
period (gestation and weaning) could provide
protection from hypertension to the pups. To
evaluate this, SHR were bred and immediately
started on daily subcutaneous injections of
either GEN (1 mg/kg) or vehicle (VEH) which
continued through weaning of the pups .
were
females
the
weaning,
Following
ovariectomized (OVX) and the males were left
untreated . At twelve weeks of age, all animals
were fitted with femoral arterial catheters and a
full blood pressure profile was recorded . VEH treated mothers produced offspring with
hypertensive levels of systolic, diastol ic and
mean blood pressure in both males and OVX
females . GEN-treated mothers produced male
offspring with significantly reduced blood
pressures but no reduction in blood pressure
was observed in OVX females. The results of
these studies suggests that perinatal exposure
to genistein affords some protection from the
of
development
inevitable
otherwise
hypertension in male but not ovariectomized
female SHR.

130. Comparison of contractile responses of
isolated bovine tail artery and vein to
field
and
(x,o-meATP
norepinephrine,
stimulation.

M. IOUDINA and D. C. DYER.
Biomedical Sciences,
Dept.
University, Ames, IA, 50011

Iowa

State

It has been shown by Hill and Dyer (1997) that
norepinephrine (NE) causes contraction of the
isolated tail artery primarily through activation of
a 1-adrenoceptors. We found that NE developed
a significantly higher contractile force in the
isolated artery than in the vein . However, EC 50
for NE in vein was smaller than in artery. (a~caused
analogue,
ATP
MeATP, stable
contraction in both vessels, but was more potent
in the artery than in vein. Suramin , purinergic
receptor antagonist, caused inhibition of
contractile responses to (a~-meATP in both
vessels, whereas PPADS, another purinergic
antagonist, caused much less inhibition.
Electrical field stimulation with constant current
150 mA. 1 msec duration , at 1 - 32 Hz frequency
range , caused frequency dependent contraction
in the artery due to neurotransmitter(s) release.
However, these same electrical settings caused
contraction in only one of seven vein
preparations and in this one preparation the
The
Summary .
contraction was small.
increased sensitivity of the vein vs. artery to NE
may be due to: activation of different
adrenoceptors (a 1 + a 2 vs. a 1 ); lack of
innervation and/or a greater number of
adrenoceptors. These possibilities are currently
There is evidence of
being investigated.
pudnergic (P 2x) receptors on both vessels. It
appears that mechanism(s) of vascular tone
regulation in vein and artery may differ.
Supported in part by USDA formula funds.

132. Mechanisms of impaired baroreflex
control of sympathetic nerve activity in
hypertensive renin-angiotensinogen double
transgenic mice.
X,Y, MA, R.A. SHAFFER , C.D. SIGMUND , F.M.
ABBOUD and M.W. CHAPLEAU .

University of Iowa and Veterans Affairs Med ical
Center, Iowa City, IA 52242 .
In chronic hypertension, the baroreflex (BR)
function curve is reset to higher blood pressure
(BP) (increased midpoint) and the slope of the
curve (gain) may be decreased. The goal of this
study was to determine mechanisms responsible
for increased midpoint and decreased BR gain
in chronic hypertension. Double transgenic mice
carrying human renin and angiotensinogen
genes (R+/A+) and littermate controls were

131. Perinatal treatment with genistein
provides protection from hypertension in
spontaneously
female
not
but
male
hypertensive rats
D. B. STRATTON and R. J. MORROW
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studied .
BP measured intraarterially was
significantly elevated in conscious R+/A+ mice
(n=5) compared with control mice (n=9) (131±6
vs. 101±5 mmHg, p< .05). The mice were
anesthetized and renal sympathetic nerve
activity
(SNA)
was
measured
during
nitroprusside and phenylephrine (iv) induced
changes in BP. The SN A-BP data were fit to a
sigmoidal function . Anesthesia normalized BP
in R+/A+ mice (69±4 and 74±4 mmHg in control
and R+/A+). Consequently, the midpoint of the
BR curve was not significantly different in control
(n=6) vs. R+/A+ mice (n=6) . In contrast, BR
gain was significantly decreased in anesthetized
R+/A+ mice (1 .8±0.5 %/mmHg, n=6, p<.05)
compared with control mice (3 .1±0.7 %/mmHg,
n=6). Blockade of angiotensin AT-1 receptors
acutely restored BR gain in R+/A+ mice (3 .0±0.9
%/mmHg , n=6). We conclude that 1) BR gain is
significantly decreased in R+/A+ mice despite
normalization of both BP and midpoint of BR
curve by anesthesia; and 2) BR gain can be
rapidly restored by blocking angiotensin
receptors suggesting that the decreased gain is
not caused by chronic structural vascular
changes.

bands. The ~ receptor blocker propranolol (n=5)
decreased HR (-91±6 bpm) and reduced HR-SD
from 31±3 to 17.2bpm.
The muscarinic
antagonist atropine (n=6) increased HR (+98±9
bpm) and reduced HR-SD to _13±2 bpm. The
changes in HR were accompanied by parallel
changes in BP. Propranolol decreased LF-HR
variability bv 56± 7% as well as LF-BP variability
but did not influence either HR or BP variability
at HF. Atropine decreased LF ind HF-HR
variability by 65±3 and 32±3% respectively , and
also decreased BP variability at LF and HF. We
conclude that both SNS and PNS tonically
modulate HR and contribute to LF-HR and BP
variability in conscious mice. However, HF-HR
and BP N-variability is modulated primarily by
the PNS .

133. Parasympathetic and sympathetic
contributions to heart rate and arterial
pressure variability in conscious mice.

The ability to genetically manipulate mice
provides an opportunity to investigate molecular
mechanisms determining
baroreflex (BR)
sensitivity. The goals of this study were to
develop a method to selectively evaluate carotid
sinus BR control of blood pressure (BP) in mice
and to demonstrate modulation of the reflex by
local generation of oxygen radicals in carotid
sinus adventitia. BP and carotid sinus pressure
(CSP) were measured in anesthetized mice.
Baseline BP averaged 79±6 mmHg (n=7) .
Changes in BP were measured in response to
unilateral occlusion of one carotid artery (UCO)
for 20 s followed by additional occlusion of the
contralateral carotid artery (BCO) for 20s. BP did
not change during UCO (+5±2 mmHg) but
increased significantly during BCO (+18±2
mmHg, n=7).
Reversing the sequence of
occlusions did not influence the results. The
reflex increase in BP was abolished after carotid
sinus denervation (n=2) . Oxygen radicals were
acutely generated by topical application of
xanthine (X, 0.1 mM) and xanthine oxidase (XO ,
60 mu/ml) to carotid sinuses (n=7).
In the
presence of X+XO , the BP response to BCO
decreased from + 18±2 to +6±2 mm Hg . BCO
decreased CSP to the same extent before and
during X+XO (-51±8 and -49±8 mmHg). The

134. Carotid baroreflex control of arterial
pressure studied by sequential carotid
occlusion in mice.

S.S. MEYRELLES AND M.W . CHAPLEAU
University of Iowa and Veterans Affairs Medical
Ctr., Iowa City, IA 52242

R FAZAN JR. , R.A. SHAFFER, F.M. ABBOUD
AND M.W . CHAPLEAU
University of Iowa and Veterans Affairs Medical
Ctr. , Iowa City, IA 52242
Physiological studies are required to understand
in
genetically
phenotypic
expression
manipulated mice. Little is known regarding
heart rate (HR) and blood pressure (BP)
variability in mice. Reports have suggested a
dominant role of the sympathetic nervous
system (SNS) with minimal influence of the
parasympathetic system (PNS). The goal of this
study was to determine SNS ind PNS
contributions to HR and BP variability in
conscious unrestrained mice. One day after
imprinting a carotid catheter, BP of C57BL/6
inice was recorded . BP and HR averaged
124±6 I 86±4 mmHg ind 489±14 bpm. Mean
values, standard deviations (SD) and power
spectra (FFT) were calculated for RR and
diastolic BP. Spectra were integrated into low
(LF:O.I-IHz) and high (HF:1-5Hz) frequency
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reflex was restored upon washout of X+XO
In conclusion , sequential
(+18±4 mmHg).
carotid occlusion provides a method to
selectively investigate the carotid BR in mice.
The results demonstrate that generation of
oxygen radicals in carotid sinus decrease BR
sensitivity .

136. Relationship between
initiation of breastfeeding.

attitudes

K.
WOODS 1, C. ESTLE-TEDROW1,
MCAVOY 1, and J. CROOKS 2

and

B.

Division of Nursing, Iowa Wesleyan College ,
Mt. Pleasant, Iowa 52641
2 Division of Science, Iowa Wesleyan College ,
Mt. Pleasant, Iowa 52641
1

135. L-NAME-induced hypertension in female
borderline hypertensive rats is reversed by
estrogen

J.M. CENTER-HOWDEN , D. B. STRATTON and
R. J. MORROW,

The focus of this study was to examine the
relationship
between
attitudes
toward
breastfeeding and primiparous women initiating
breastfeeding . Our goal was to analyze the
influences that go into the feeding choice
decision.

Drake University, Hypertension Research
Center,
Departments
of
Biology
and
Pharmaceutical Sciences, Des Moines, IA
50311 .

The attitudes and intentions of primigravida
(N=30) were sampled at a small Midwestern
community hospital who were receiving care
from a family practice clinic. The mothers were
enrolled in a prenatal class at the hospital.
Sample criteria included the ability to read
English , be pregnant with her first child , and 1840 years of age. The Behavioral Intention Model
(BIM) was used to gather the data on
breastfeeding intentions and attitudes.

We have previously shown that L-NAME
promotes significant hypertension in male
borderline hypertensive rats (BHR) which is
sustained after L-NAME withdrawal.
The
purpose of this study was to determine if LNAME induces persistent hypertension in female
BHR and , if so, is it estrogen-sensitive. At four
weeks of age BHR were either ovariectomized
(OVX) or were subjected to sham surgery which
left ovaries intact (OVI). Starting at eight weeks
of age they were treated for five weeks either
with L-NAME in their drinking water (75 mg/liter)
or with ordinary tap water.
Systolic blood
pressure, body weight, water and L-name
consumption were measured and recorded
weekly. At thirteen weeks of age, L-NAME was
withdrawn and OVX animals were given daily
intraperitoneal injections of either estradiol (E2)
(0.1 mg/kg) or vehicle (VEH) for four additional
weeks.
During the period of L-NAME
administration , both OVI and OVX animals
developed hypertension. Upon withdrawal of
LNAME, the hypertension persisted in OVX
animals given VEH . However, blood pressure
returned to control levels in both OVX animals
given E2 and in OVI animals. These results
suggest that estrogen in developing female BHR
does not protect against the development of LNAME-induced hypertension, but in the absence
of L-NAME, it can reverse the persistent
hypertensive state otherwise produced in OVX
females.

Findings revealed that the mothers who chose to
breastfeed and did initiate breastfeeding in the
hospital had more positive perceptions of
breastfeeding as well as more positive outside
influences supporting her decision to breastfeed .
The study also revealed that the father's
attitudes toward breastfeeding to be the most
significant outside influence.
137. Does gender schema affect selective
attention?

A

L. DUSCHEN and V. J. DARK

Iowa State University, Dept. of Psychology ,
Ames, IA 5001 0
This experiment investigated whether gender
schemas affect selective attention . The task
involved briefly flashing two words on a screen ,
with one word being masculine and one word
being feminine. Participants were asked to
report both words, but frequently could only
report one.
Participants' gender schemas
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139. Differences in the coding of spatial
relations in animal and non-animal object
recognition .

(masculine,
feminine,
androgynous,
and
undifferentiated) were determined by mean
splits on both the Bern Sex-Role Inventory
(BSRI)
and
the
Personal
Attributes
Questionnaire (PAQ) .
No differences were
found in the type of words (masculine versus
feminine) identified by participants as a function
of gender schema.
Thus, there was no
evidence that gender schema influenced
selective attention in this task.

BRIAN E. BROOKS and ERIC. E. COOPER
Iowa State University, W12 Lagomarcino Hall,
Ames, IA 50011
The effects of planar rotation were examined on
the identification of animals and non-animal
objects. Recognition times for objects showed a
dip at 180 degrees of rotation from upright, while
the recognition time for animals peaked at 180°.
A second experiment investigated laterality
effects in the recognition of animals, plants, and
objects. A right hemisphere advantage was
found for recognizing animals, while no
hemispheric advantages were found for plants
and objects. The differing effects of planar
rotation on animals and objects suggest that
animal
identification
uses
a
shape
representation employing co-ordinate relations
in which the precise locations of visual primitives
are specified while object recognition uses
relations that are coded categorically.
The
different effects of lateral presentation suggest
that the right-hemisphere is specialized for
representing co-ordinate relations while both
hemispheres are equally able to represent
categorical relations.

Sex differences were apparent on BSRI and
PAQ scores, however. On the PAQ, males
scored approximately the same on the
masculine and feminine scales, whereas
females scored higher on the feminine scale
than on the masculine scale. On the BSRI,
males scored higher on the masculine scale
than on the feminine scale, whereas females
scored higher on the feminine scale than on the
masculine scale. Scores on the BSRI and the
PAQ were highly correlated, suggesting that the
two tests measure similar constructs.
138. Prospective
adults.

KELLY
L.
SILVERMAN

memory

FRAILING

in

and

middle-age

JENNA

R.

Grinnell College, Grinnell IA 50112
Prospective memory (PM}, which can be defined
as memory for future events, has rarely been
studied in middle-aged adults. We investigated
the PM abilities of middle-aged adults as
compared to control groups composed of
younger and older adults in both event-based
and time-based conditions. We found that
younger and middle-aged participants performed
reliably better in the event-based condition than
the older participants. However, we found no
significant difference between the age groups in
performance in the time-based condition .
Middle-aged participants had an additional task
of returning postcards on designated days.
Those in the experimental group received high
motivation instructions, while those in the control
group did not.
We found no difference in
performance between the two groups.
Our
results suggest that middle-aged adults perform
more like younger adults on prospective memory
tasks.

140. Categorical biases
objects from memory

when

drawing

KELLY DETERS and ERIC E. COOPER
Iowa State University, WI 12 Lagomarcino Hall,
Ames, IA 50011
Three experiments were conducted in which
subjects were shown a, series of two part
objects for 30 seconds and were asked to draw
them from memory. In the first experiment, the
objects the subjects were shown all had one part
that was slightly (but noticeably) larger than the
other. Subjects in this experiment tended to
exaggerate the size difference between the
parts in their drawings.
In the second
experiment, the objects all had a crosspiece that
was slightly (but noticeably) off from the center
of the object. Subjects in this experiment tended
to exaggerate the distance of the crosspiece
from the center in their drawings. In the third
experiment, the objects all had two segments
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that had an angle of 750 between them.
Subjects tended to exaggerate the size of the
angle between the segments. Taken together,
the experiments suggest that subjects coded the
relations between the parts of the objects in
terms of categories (such as "smaller than", "to
the side of', and "oblique to") rather than
preserving precise metric information.
The
results suggest that people have difficulty
drawing objects they see because of a
categorical recoding that is done by their
perceptual systems.

142. Environmental Education in Europe; the
Eco-Schools

JAMES E. HOLLENBECK
The University of Iowa
The
foremost
multinational
effort
in
environmental education is the EcoSchool
Program sponsored by the Foundation for
Environmental Education in Europe (FEEE) .
The Council of Europe established FEEE in
1981 . The Objectives of FEEE is to raise the
awareness of environmental issues, facilitate
international communication, and effect change
of the people through education . The programs
that are promoted by FEEE are designed to
involve all citizens of all ages. Since FEEE has
been established over seventeen nations have
claimed membership and two additional nations
are at associate nation status. FEEE sponsors
three primary programs: Blue Flag Campaign ,
which is concerned about beaches, and
marinas; Young Reporters for the Environment,
concerned with secondary schools and EcoSchools, the most comprehensive in scope and
scale.

141. Implicit memory: Questioning the role of
perceptual processing.

JANET M. GIBSON
Dept. of Psychology, Grinnell College, Grinnell,
Iowa 50112
Invited Paper
Since the early 1980's, memory researchers
have studied repetition priming-the facilitation of
performance when items on a task were recently
presented . The recent experiences need not be
consciously
recollected
to observe
the
facilitation , as individuals with poor "explicit"
memory often show intact "implicit" memory.
Implicit memory research implicates a strong
role of perceptual processing in causing
repetition priming . For example, crossmodality
priming is generally lower than same-modality
priming .

Eco-schools are taking environmental education
to a new direction. Sustainable development is
the focus for environmental
education .
Sustainable development is development that is
not socially , economically, or environmentally
damaging and will not preclude succeeding
generations from making similar choices on
these issues. Sustainable development will
involve the people, government, industry, and
businesses in making decisions that will
influence the use of resources. The application
of the consideration of sustainable development
will require a change in attitudes of the people.
Therefore public education is necessary.

Using the popular word-stem completion task, I
present evidence that manipulating the visual
appearance (e.g., typography) of the first and
second presentation of a word does affect the
level of priming observed , consistent with the
notion that the initial visual processing of a word
facilitates the completion of a visual stem.
However, I also present evidence that when the
visual appearance of the word and stem is held
constant, levels of priming were strongly
affected by manipulating the sound of the stem
in isolation and how it sounds in the word (e.g.,
MUS in MUSTARD vs. MUSHROOM). Thus, it
is unclear how visual processing can be
important in one case and yet fail to produce
strong priming in another case if indeed
repetition priming is caused by the visual
processing of the word and the subsequent
stem.

143. Models and Mind-sets for Teaching
Neurophysiology

CHARLES D. DREWES
I will present some innovative instructional
materials and activities related to the teaching of
nervous system function and structure. The
materials are appropriate for courses in general
biology or physiology, at either high school or
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conception that plants make their own food ,
which are organic substances and sources of
energy .
Students appeared confused with
regard to the meaning of 'food for plants'. They
simultaneously used several definitions, as well
as frequently contradicted themselves.
An
overwhelming majority of the students (93.8%,
30 students) believed that plants could absorb
their food from the environment, and especially
from the soil. Among them, some believed that
plants could both absorb as well as produce
their own food .

college levels. I will show how to make and use
tangible models that illustrate important features
and functions of integral membrane proteins in
nerve cells.
The models are made from
inexpensive materials and have moving parts.
They especially illustrate dynamics of gating
(i.e., channel opening and closing) in voltagegated sodium channels and voltage-gated
potassium channels, as well as ligand-gated
channels.
Hands-on manipulation of these
models strongly reinforces key concepts of
neurophysiology, such as the action potential,
while promoting active learning and inquiry by
students.

145. What college Biology instructors should
know about what their students think is
important in an introductory laboratory.

The presentation also addresses certain
misconceptions and distortions related to nerve
cell structure and function that are commonly
perpetuated in textbooks and other educational
materials. Take-home models and an illustrated
instructional booklet will be provided.

C. A. LEE
University
of
Northern
Iowa,
Biology
Department, Cedar Falls, [A, 50614-0421
What students often see as important in the
teaching and learning involved in a nonmajors
laboratory course may be quite different than
what many post-secondary faculty perceive as
important. This qualitative study provided an
insider's view of a nonmajors introductory
biology laboratory course.
Though the
instructional format of the laboratory period
played a central role in the students' dialogue,
three additional factors emerged in a major way.
Students in introductory biology laboratories
identified areas of importance that can generally
be described as social aspects of learning, the
collaborative and cooperative nature of the
learning , and the role of self-efficacy.

144. Students' conceptions of food for plants

L.Y. LEW and H.L. SIOW
783 Science Education Center, Van Allen Hall,
The University Of Iowa
Thirty-two students (ages from 9 to 16 years)
were interviewed based on the 'Interview about
Instances" procedure developed by Osborne
and Gilbert (1980) . Ten stimuli items (a deck of
10 cards on which were written the names of
possible food for plants were progressively
revealed to the students) who placed each in
turn in two columns under the heading cards
"Food for plants" and "Not food for plants."
Students were then asked to explain their
decision.

Interestingly enough, students described their
own best way of learning science, which was
congruent with a constructivist framework. They
wanted to get their hands on materials and
experience science. Specific factors important
to the students were student collaboration and
cooperation, student-student and teacherstudent interactions, attitude towards science,
and self-confidence.

All ten stimuli items (soil, sunlight, water,
chlorophyll, sugar, fertilizers, carbon dioxide,
minerals, and oxygen) were identified as food for
plants by at least some of the 32 interviewees.
It was found that the two most common
materials considered food for plants by students
were water (84.4%, 27) and minerals (78 .1%,,
25). On the other hand, both sugar and starch
were considered by only 46 .9% (15 students) as
food for plants.

146. Writing to learn chemistry

L.M . HOHENSHELL,
GREEN BOWE
Iowa State University,
Ames, IA 50011

It appeared that only a minority of students
interviewed understood the accepted scientific
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origins, Most differences occur at the theoretical
and philosophical level.
Only a few subtle
differences, in the form of varying emphases,
exist at the operational level. Use of Adjectives
such as "new" or "modern" to describe any of
these approaches to teaching and learning
appears to be without merit.

The low percentage of scientifically literate
adults in the United States is of great concern to
science educators.
The purpose of this
experiment is to determine if writing tasks can
improve students' understanding of chemistry
concepts. To do this, the performance on
laboratory practicals, quizzes, examinations and
standardized tests of 350 students, enrolled in a
chemistry laboratory course, were evaluated in
response to writing to learn (WTL) tasks in
Science Writing Heuristic (SWH) formats.
Students were asked to volunteer for interviews
and approximately 45 participants were selected
based on their age and sex, focussing on those
in pursuit of a teaching license.
Fifteen
laboratory classes were used, which included a
control group (n=5) and two treatment groups
SWH (n=5) and SWH+ (n=5) . No significant
difference existed between groups in response
to the American Chemical Society California
Chemistry Diagnostic Exam. The control group
consisted of standard laboratory reports with no
treatment applied . The other treatment groups
were assigned various WTL tasks to encourage
higher level thinking and reflection on topics
related to chemistry . Students' performance on
quizzes and exams were evaluated . Preliminary
results from this study will be presented .

148. Chemistry and Physics of Color for
Elementary School Children
SOMNATH SARKAR

Graceland College,
Lamoni, IA 50140

700

College

Avenue,

At Graceland College we have developed
several modules for elementary school science
teachers with the help of an Institute for
Chemical Education (ICE) Affiliate Incentive
Grant. Several interesting demonstrations on
chemistry and physics of color will be presented,
and a strategy for implementation of this modu le
will be discussed.
149. Placing powerful scientific tools in the
hands of K-12 students
T. ANDRE , S. CHUMBLEY, K. CONSTANT, B.

147. Inquiry, constructivism, and scientwic
inquify: what are the differences and
similarities?

HAND,C. HARGRAVE, A.THOMPSON
Iowa State University, N128 Lagomarcino Hall,
ISU 50011

F.P.DELUCA
With internet access common in many schools
and the development of the remote-controlled
Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM), it is now
feasible for K-12 students to use extremely
powerful scientific tools to learn science. At
Iowa State University, scientists and educators
are using an environmental SEM and the
internet to create learning experiences that
develop students' science inquiry and problem
solving skills.

Iowa State University, Geological Sciences, 162
Science I, Ames, IA 5001 I
The terms inquiry, constructivism, and scientific
inquiry are readi ly found in the science
education literature concerning approaches to
teaching and learning. In some cases the use of
these terms imply differences and superiority of
one approach over others in other the terms are
used in confusing ways to make it very difficult
to detect any significant differences.

Through the cooperation of the Department of
Curriculum and Instruction and the Department
of Materials Science and Engineering, an
environmental SEM has been dedicated for use
by K-12 education . An extension of a program
designed to enhance the science preparation of
preservice teachers, this project focuses on the
integration of materials science into the
elementary and secondary science curriculum
and the development of students' science inquiry

In this study I attempt to clarify the meaning of
these terms by searching the ERIC data base
and related literature for indicators of origin,
usage, and frequency of usage across the 33
year duration of the data base.
Results suggest that the three approaches to
teaching and learning share intertwined common
50

skills.
The goals of this project include
enhancing student and teacher understanding of
the microscopic world around them , acquainting
teachers and students with the study of
materials science, and determining how the
availability of advanced technologies influences
student and teacher learning. This presentation
will include a demonstration of the technology .

Scientific literacy for all students is often claimed
to be the overarching goal of science education .
Most contemporary science education reform
efforts are predicated on this belief, and the
science education literature is rife with
statements acknowledging its premise and
sometimes raising it to a political or moral
imperative. Not supporting scientific literacy for
everyone is, without a doubt politically incorrect
and usually seen as elitist. However, compelling
arguments have been made illustrating the
curious, if not bizarre, nature of scientific
thinking (Cromer, 1993; Matthews, 1994;
Shamas, 1995; Wolpert, 1992). Extending these
arguments, Shamas (1995) recently questioned
whether all students need to, or even can,
develop a meaningful scientific literacy.

150. Enhancing the distance education
technology literacy of preservice teachers
during elementary science methods
GARY DOWNS and DONNA MERKLEY
Iowa State University, N105 Lagomarcino Hall,
Ames, Iowa 50011

Scientific thinking is often peculiar and
unnatural.
However, the failure of curricula
reform efforts does not warrant the conclusions
reached by Shamas. Rather, teachers need
extensive education regarding the peculiar
nature of science, its implications for learning
and teaching science, and appropriate practical
classroom strategies. While curricula reform
has come and gone without the desired effect
this only emphasizes the neglected role of the
teacher in past reform efforts, not the inability of
children to learn science. What we need more
than ever is significant instructional reform!
Before abandoning the view that students can
learn science, science teacher education
program must first aggressively work to see that
teachers are well educated in the nature of
science, and prepared to make research-based
pedagogical decisions rather than simply
implement "teacher proof' curricula. Only then
will we be in a position to answer the question
whether science is for a// Americans.

The Teacher Education Alliance of the Iowa
Distance Education Alliance (Iowa's Star
Schools Project) is supporting a cohort of
science methodology professors in developing
instructional modules to enhance the technology
literacy of preservice teachers in elementary
education.
Following the model established in the Iowa
Chemistry Education Alliance, representatives
from Iowa's Regent universities and independent
colleges provide curriculum leadership and use
the National Science Curriculum Standards to
direct mastery of the methods concepts and of
the technology integration .
Preservice teachers in science methods classes
from the representative institutions form
cooperative learning teams and use a variety of
distance
educational
technologies
for
development of and dissemination of teamconstructed curriculum units for K-6 grade
pupils .
Project evaluation focuses on (1) process
(preservice
teachers'
use
of
distance
technologies during the methods course); (2)
product (technology integration within the teamconstructed unit) with (3) provisions for
assessing long term impact.

ZOOLOGY

152. Using the CHD genes
monomorphic bird species.

to

sex

T. S. SCHWARTZ, B. S. BOWEN, AND C. M.
VLECK

151. Science For All Americans?
Department of Animal Ecology, Iowa State
University, Ames, IA 50011

M.P. CLOUGH

The CHD gene sexing technique provides a
noninvasive way to determine the sex of
monomorphic bird species. With this technique,

N157 Lagomarcino, Science Education, Iowa
State University, Ames, IA
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8). Pelage characteristics for the two species
were not noticeably different and did not allow
There was also
for species determination.
overlap in hind foot length, with P. leucopus 5
19mm and P. manicu/atus 5 19mm. We then
used 12 cranial measurements to develop a
discriminate function for these specimens, and
applied this function to another sample of 96
Iowa Peromyscus that had been previously
identified using hind foot length and pelage
characteristics. The skull discriminate function
identifications agreed with the previous
identifications for 95% of the specimens.

the CHO genes, located on the W and non-W
(NW) chromosomes, are amplified with the
Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) and digested
with the Haelll restriction enzyme, into sexThe sex of the
dependent size fragments.
individual can be determined by viewing the
sizes of the bands on an agarose gel. This
study used the CHO gene sexing technique to
meet the following two goals. The first was to
determine the reliability of this technique as a
sexing tool, by comparing the results of sexing
Mexican Jays {Aphelocoma ultramarine) through
internal dissection and through the use of the
CHO gene. Of the 67 jays tested, 3 were sexed
incorrectly by the CHO genes, and for 9 others,
digestions of PCR products did not produce
bands and hence we were unable to determine
The second goal was to use Adelie
sex.
Penguins (Pygoscelis ade/iae) to investigate the
applicability of this technique to studies involving
a large number of samples. We were unable to
amplify the CHO gene in 40 of 182 penguin
samples. We conclude that the technique is
promising , but further optimization of the CHO
gene sexing technique is required to make this
an efficient tool for sexing Adelie Penguins and
Mexican Jays.

154. Movements of Ornate
(Terrapene omata)

Box Turtles

A. BAUCH 1 , A. SHAW, B. RICHTSMEIER 3 , N.
BERNSTEIN 3 , R. BLACK1, R. RHODES 4
1Cornell College, Department of Biology, Mt.
Vernon , IA 52314, 2 Grinnell College, Grinnell,
IA, 3 Mt.Mercy College, Cedar Rapids, IA. 4 U. Of
Correspondence to
Iowa, Iowa City, IA.
Bernstein .

A study of ornate box turtle movements was
initiated in the summer of 1998. Twelve turtles
were radio-tracked from the beginning of May
through August, and another three turtles were
tracked an additional six weeks into October.
While most turtles remained within the DNR
wildlife area where they were first located ,
several moved onto private property that
included cropland . Overall, males had larger
home ranges than did females , but there was
individual variation within sexes. There was also
monthly variation in movements and individual
variation in habitat preferences. Turtles could
travel relatively large distances in a short time,
and at least one individual traveled 0.5 km over
Some
varied terrain in 4 days or less.
individuals also exhibited a "dumbbell" shaped
home range. Future studies will track individuals
throughout the entire active period and will
two
between
usage
habitat
compare
populations.

153. Identification of Iowa Peromyscus using
salivary amylases.
S. J. RYAN and H.P. WHIDDEN
Department of Biology, Central College, Pella.
IA 50219
Two species of mice in the genus Peromyscus
are broadly distributed across Iowa, P. leucopus
(the white footed mouse) and P. maniculatus
(the deer mouse). The two species are very
difficult to distinguish morphologically but
previous work has shown that they do not share
any salivary amylase alleles. We studied 81
specimens of Peromyscus collected between
July and September 1998 from Cedar Bluffs
State Preserve in Mahaska County, IA. The
mice were collected from three different habitats:
upland oak forest, lowland riparian forest, and
Specimens were
mixed old field/pasture.
identified to species using polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis of salivary gland extracts. P.
leucopus preferred the two wooded habitats (n =
71) and was only rarely found in the mixed old
field/pasture (n = 2), whereas P. manicu/atus
was restricted to the mixed old field/pasture (n =
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to occur in Iowa. These include the silver
(lchthyomyzon
unicuspis),
chestnut
(lchthyomyzon castaneus), and American brook
lamprey (Lampetra appendix).
This paper
describes the first recorded collection of a fourth
species, the northern brook lamprey recently
discovered in Northeast Iowa. In 1998, ten
juveniles and four adults were collected from
Coffins Creek, Delaware County, using pulsed
DC tote-barge electrofishing.
The known
distribution of this species includes Wisconsin,
Minnesota, and Missouri, but does not include
Iowa. It is likely that this discovery does not
represent a recent expansion of their range into
Iowa due to several impassable dams which
prevent upstream migration. It is more likely that
this is an indigenous population that has been
overlooked due, in part, to historical sampling
techniques which did not include electrofishing
equipment. Electrofishing is substantially more
effective at drawing this species out of the
stream bed sediments where they spend the
majority of their life

155. Variation in chorus frogs in Iowa.
J. S. REST and J. L. CHRISTIANSEN

Department of Biology, Drake University, Des
Moines, IA 50311
A preliminary study of chorus frogs, Pseudacris
triseriata, indicated populations with individuals
with intense mottling and populations exclusively
striped . The present study was conducted to
investigate the possibility that more than one
race or species of chorus frog is present in the
state. Three morphometric ratios, tibia, femur,
and forearm to snout-vent length, were analyzed
from 412 museum specimens and demonstrated
decreased appendage length toward the north,
west,
and
northwest.
Morphometric
measurements from the far west were
significantly different than the remainder of the
state, however graphical analysis did not reveal
the presence of more than a single cluster.
Significant lengthening of the forearm occurred
after 1969 when compared to specimens taken
from 1939-1948.
A significant geographic
correlation was observed with mottling with the
most intensely mottled specimens present in
non-mottled populations in the southern third
and northwestern corner of the state.
A
neighbor joining tree constructed from RAPD
analysis of six populations suggested three
clades which were not geographically correlated,
indicating either a high rate of gene flow and
little population structure, insufficient data, or the
presence of three populations throughout the
state. This latter hypotheses roughly supports
the observed pattern of mottling for two of the
three clades. However, our data are insufficient
to conclude that more than a single
species/subspecies in the P. triseriata complex
are present in Iowa.

157. Chronic exposure of native anuran
larvae
to
atrazine
at
environmental
concentrations

L.S. GUCCIARDO and F.S. FARRAR
Iowa State University, Department of Zoology
and Genetics, 339 Sci II, Ames IA 50011-3223
Larvae of woodfrogs (Rana sylvatica), cricket
frogs (Acris crepitans) and leopard frogs (R.
pipiens) were exposed to atrazine from the first
feeding stage until the onset of metamorphic
climax. The 30, 300 and 600 ug/L exposure
levels were selected to reflect the range of
exposures likely to occur in aquatic habitats
associated with agricultural lands. Weight and
lengths were recorded during the first three
weeks of exposure to assess the effect on
growth rate. Additional endpoints were the days
to metamorphosis, and snout-vent length and
body weight at completion of metamorphosis.
Control and treatment means were compared
with ANOVA.

156. The first recorded collection of northern
brook lamprey (ichthyomvzon fossor) in
Iowa.

GARY SIEGWARTH, GREG SIMMONS, and
MICHAEL HAWKINS
Iowa Department of Natural Resources, 22693
205th Ave, Manchester, IA 52057

No significant differences were found for R.
sylvatica or R. pipiens in weight or length over
the first three weeks of exposure. Neither were
there differences in days to metamorphosis, nor
for length or weight of metamorphs for these two
species. Significant differences occurred with A.

Lampreys are remnants of a prehistoric group of
jawless fishes that lived more than 350 million
years ago. Three species of lamprey are known
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crepitans in the 300 ug/L treatment for weight
and snout-vent length over the first three weeks
of exposure and for wet body weight at
completion of metamorphosis. Both the 300 and
600 ug/L treatments of A. crepitans exhibited
significantly
delayed
metamorphosis
and
reduced dry body weight of metamorphs.

158. Endangered blue-spotted salamanders
increased at Behrens Ponds, Toddville, Iowa,
1975-1998

N.E. LAMP and H.H. HADOW
Coe College, 1220 1st Avenue NE, Cedar
Rapids, IA. 52402
The blue-spotted salamander, Ambystama
laterale, known to occur in only two locations in
Iowa, is a state endangered species. Menzel
and
Goellner
censused
blue-spotted
salamanders breeding at Karl W. Behrens
Memorial Ponds and Woodland , three km
northwest of Toddville, Linn County, capturing
only 27 individuals in 3 breeding seasons (197375). This study recensused this population in
1998 following as closely as possible the field
techniques (drift fence and pit-falls) employed by
Menzel and Goellner to determine if this
population had changed in size and to assess
environmental factors at the site that might affect
the survival of this population .
Between February 23 and May 2 , 1998, 112
blue-spotted salamander individuals were
captured and toe clipped with 19 recaptu res.
The capture number suggests that the
population size has increased since 1973-1975.
Since 1975, previously permanent ponds have
become
ephemeral,
tiger
salamanders
decreased, grazing and logging ceased, and
much open pasture has succeeded to early
deciduous forest at Behrens Ponds.
The
significance of these to A. laterale populations is
discussed.
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